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INTRODUCING JEAN MARTIN, THE NEW RSCDS CHAIRMAN
On

4th November I felt that

Monday

headline

banner

newspaper. should
elected
woman

International

"The

East

North

Journal".

in

Scotland‘s

have

read

daily
"Local

of

Chairman

as

before

Organisation

a

and

Press

Home

have

time

as.

happen in
my home city was something special.
While I am conscious of the prestige of
the position ofChairman ofthe RSCDS. l

when

honour. but for that

to

BILL IRELAND

the

over

1

years.

have

had

so

much

my Full Certificate. In the
married lain Martin, whom

dancing did

to

time

a

involved

were

in

the

dances which
the

in

is

with

great sadness

that

we

the death of Bill Ireland. a
Vice-President and well loved teacher

of the London Branch.
Bill died

suddenly

on

October. The funeral

Monday 2151
private. A

was

service will be held

thanksgiving
Friday 14th February
St

Andrew‘s

Avenue. Cheam.
to

thank

messages

all

at

2.30 pm.

Church.

on

at

Northey

Jenny Greene‘wishes
who

those

ofsympathy

at

have

sent

this very sad

to

An

obituary by

Robert

Ferguson

will appear in the next issue of The
Reel. Anyone with thoughts or
memories

is

invited

to

write them

down and send them to the Editor (see
below) for publication if space

one

lectured
but which

were

very

of my favourites.

saw me

to

sit the

St Andrews

Preliminary

ever

test

Saturday

5th

April 2003

Tickets reserved for London Branch

members until 7 st December
—

see

by 22nd February 2003.

Road. London SE21 8HY. tel: 020 8670 6918. email:

meet.

When

Chainnan

Lesley Martin proposed
at

that

me

Vice-

as

the AGM in Perth last year she said
from NE Scotland I would have my feet

coming
firmly planted on the ground and would not be
given to flights of fancy! I would have to admit that
is probably true. as folks who are brought up in the
cold NE shoulder of Scotland do tend to be fairly
pragmatic. though that does not mean they are
without vision and an ability to see the way ahead.
Becoming Chairman ofthe RSCDS is challenging
at

any time but in 2002
structure it is

management

as

we

move

no mean

to

a

new

task. I believe

Management Board we have a strong
together we will seek to serve the best
interests of our members, 1 hope too that the Board
is representative of the views of the Society as a

that in the
team

and

have all the

answers

however, may not
and, if you have ideas of how

you think things can be
hesitate to let us know.

only

mean

for

means

postings

a

our

improved, please do

Newsbrief

members world-wide? For
on our

or a

not

some

it

web site; for others

Bulletin; and, of

page 6

receiving
course, nothing

(Continued on page 2)

Material for that issue should be sent to the Editor. Daniel

editor@rscdslondon.orguk.

Aberdeen

One of the constant cries in any organisation is
the need for better communication. What does that

SOUTHEAST BALL
on

at

College, the largest Further
Education
College in Scotland. 1 gradually
progressed up the promotion ladder and latterly
managed the Department of Communication,
Language and Media Studies with a staff of 70
during a period when the FE sector went through
considerable change and had many challenges to

whole. Members of the Board.

since.

and in 1972

RSCDS 80th ANNIVERSARY
At Watford

for that honour!

1978 until 1 took
retirement in 1998 [

early

Throughout my university days 1 was a member of
the Scottish Country Dance Club and I joined the
Aberdeen Branch of the Society in the mid 605.
when I began teaching in Inverurie. Just after that 1
was encouraged to go to Summer School by Nan
Main and that I really enjoyed. So much so. that I
have been drawn back

at

birthday

From

—

permits,
Issue No 243 will be with UK based members

competition

of

dances.

cake

100th

party. though there may be

did at all

ceilidh

the

cut

Aberdeen’s

popular then. Only in the "swinging sixties" did they
disappear from our programmes.
At that time too Bobby Watson (doyen of
Highland and SCD) held dance classes in various
towns around Aberdeenshire. including Fraserburgh.
and. along with my contemporaries. 1 duly trotted
along complete with two wooden swords made for
me by my father. Any ability to execute the sword
dance has long gone!
It was, however, at secondary school and in the
Guides that 1 first really encountered Scottish
Country Dancing and the first demonstration I took
part in was with the Guides (full uniform. whistle.
the lot) and the dance we did was “The
lanyard
Reel of the Slst Division", To this day it remains

1968

time.

as

we

our

indicated that I would like

parties were the
which today tend to be

known

announce

we

as

first 75 years
Branch,
1
have

a

as

of

sort

to

particularly exciting

a

was

local

ones

It

The

1999

time for Aberdeen

—

featured.

from

Branch

2001. The Millennium year

activities
physical
swimming in the North Sea.
tennis. hockey and dancing
all

Branch

serving on committee.
latterly being Chairman of

celebrated

lots

in

fully

and

fifties

the

in

involved

television

in

became

I

activities. teaching. dancing

on a

arrived in NE Scotland.
children
School

back

Once

ment.

Aberdeen

programme on the radio.
That. of course, was in the

Fraserburgh

Branch

a

secondary school. the locus
my day-time employ-

feature

not

stay up late

before

at

met

children‘s class at the local

Saturday evening to hear the
Scottish
Country Dance

days

I

Country Dance class. and we spent a couple of years
in Swaziland where I taught both an adult and a

in my life. One of my
earliest memories is of being

allowed

I

intervening period

of

many friends.
1 do not remember

so

an

am

enjoyment from Scottish
Country Dancing and made

Crowd!" To be elected Chairman of the
Royal Scottish Country Dance Society is
indeed

illusions about the work involved and 1

no

fully aware that the next two years will be like
having a full-time job again. For me it is "pay back"

to

arrive

by 18th

Capron. 74B Thurlow Park
by 10th May 2003).

JANUARY. (Issue No 244 will arrive

(Continued/ram page I)
compare with direct contact through meeting
dancers in a one-to—one situation.
Electronic communication has taken over the
business world and many of our members.
particularly those outwith UK, are “on line".
Keeping pace with such changes has been
difficult for our organisation when income is

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

RSCDS AGM 2002 Aberdeen

can

dependent

largely

from

subscriptions

on

members and when all our activities rely so
heavily on input from volunteers. What we do
have to remember too is that we have to cater for
members and, while I know
that 1 could not possibly attempt this job without
access to an e-mail facility. we may need to
the needs of all

our

remind ourselves from time to time that it is
only means of communication

not

the

In November 2001 the AGM

delegates

voted

management structure but to
retain the traditional method of election to the
Management Board and its committees. using
delegates from branches. 1 hope that we will be
the

adopt

to

given

a

little time

board

new

embarking
that
for

new

we

further

will have

membership

structure

before

change. although it is likely

reconsider the arrangements
of the Society. 1 do. however.
to

believe that it‘s the first step in any change which
is the most difficult and. while I hope that we
will not be rushed into taking any precipitate
action. any subsequent change should be much
easier.

past year the committees of the
Society have put flesh on the bones of the
Strategic Plan and during their autumn meetings
have
reviewed
members
progress
against
objectives. It is encouraging to see just how
Over

the

much has been achieved. not least that we now
ltave a Management Board ofa manageable size.
It is important too that we retain and build on all

good in the old system and the reports
emanating from the autumn meetings will give
the new committees a good base to work from.
Looking to the future. I was very much
heartened by a posting on the Strathspey network
by a younger Edinburgh member who. in answer
to a query along the lines of "What‘s in it for
that

was

"

the books. it ‘5 not the
C 05. it ‘5 not even the newsletters. It 's the current
and future existence of the dancing we love. It 's
me?

the

wrote

that "It's

not

training of teachers.

the

it "s

standards. it 's the co-ordination

setting of

world-wide,

and

being the single authoritative point afcantact
for information or opinion on SCD." What every
it '5

needs

member of the

Society

his/her

enthusiasm,

own

do is. through
help others to
to

understand what we are about.
I‘m sure that if you‘ve read this far you will
have realised that my priorities go along the
reviewing how we communfollowing lines

held

was

task of this

important

meeting

was

put in

to

place

the

decisions taken then.

As those members who have attended AGMs
in the past know. it is not all formal meetings and
discussions. but a great social gathering of

friends with

a

love of Scottish

Country Dancing.

One of the decisions made in 2001 increased
the number of delegates of each branch to reflect
their membership. As London has over 950, we
are entitled to 19. We were able to field our full
complement. We all made our way to the Granite
City by air, rail and road to meet for the
welcoming Ball on the Friday night. The sight of
650 Scottish

Country

dancers

enjoying

the music

of David Anderson and his Band was one of the
great nights in the Scottish Dancing calendar.
The

sessions consisted of infomtal
groups. Our own Andrew Kellett

morning

discussion
chaired

for those interested in setting up and
classes for children. Lots of ideas were

one

running

put forward and I‘m
in
further progress

sure

that it will

lead to

establishing this very
Society‘s future. The
other discussion group was planning the Open
Forum. which is an important feature at these
of the

important aspect

weekends. This is where individuals can put
forward their own views. It was also decided to
have a Branch Forum. where branches can
discuss with each other any problems they might
have. Suggested topics will have to be submitted
beforehand to arrange an informal agenda. The
Border Branch has generously offered to chair
this forum at next

year‘s AGM

After lunch. the

more

in Perth.

formal part of the 73rd
Alan Mair. the retiring

AGM got under way.
chairman. deputising for the Earl of Mansfield
who was indisposed. chaired the meeting. The
Lord Provost welcomed the delegates and
members

to

Aberdeen.

The main purpose ofthe meeting was to put in
place the new Management Board elected by the
delegates, The idea was to streamline the whole

running of the RSCDS and make it a more
effective channel of communication, Approval
was given to the Minutes of the last AGM and

Despite the fear that the total membership of
the Society might be affected by the increase of
subscriptions, the fall was under 2% with the
total

membership 20.186,
change was the

The final

we

want to attract new

members.

younger members and folks who will be active in
managing our Society. That all goes without
saying. Days of Dance. Festivals. an Easter
School for 18
events

—

30 year olds. and countless dance
the world offer us lots of hope

throughout

for the future. At the Easter School Ball I danced
with a young man in a track suit who had not
quite understood the dress code for the evening! 1
don‘t know what our founders would have
thought about his attire but I feel quite sure that

they would have approved

ofthe exuberant

spirit

of the occasion. and after all. that's what it‘s all
about.I

stormy

sea.

The General

Purposes Committee have agreed
lean Milligan Memorial Fund
money towards activities such as children‘s days
of dance. musicians' workshop and youth
activities. Guidelines for this fund are being
circulated and posted on the website.
to

contribute

Publications

and

dances chosen
Golden

to

Jubilee

Committee:

Research

present
will

be

to

the

core

copy. Book 43. The
Books 36 and 37. “Frae a~ the Airts“.

subscription

the

Queen for her
of next year‘s
re-recordings of
are now

ready and the Scotia Suite of Scottish Country
Dances. produced by the Society in collaboration
with the Royal Scottish Geographical Society. is
now on sale
book and CD
with dances by
Roy Goldring and music by Muriel Johnstone.
The Summer School Committee reported on a
very successful School; attention was given to
feedback from the Deputy Directors. staff and
dancers which is being considered in planning
next year‘s School.
Examinations will be held in Japan. Australia.
USA.
Leicester.
Aberdeen.
Cambridge.
Newcastle and
a
new
structure
is being
considered for selecting potential examiners.
Youth: Easter School planning is complete and
it has been suggested that each UK Branch
should consider subsidising one young person at
~

7

future School may be held in
syllabus for RSCDS children's

the School. A

A draft

England,
tests

has been drawn up for discussion.
convenors thanked the Committee for their

All

work.

and

the

Chairman

forward

looking

the

closed

the

to

meeting

administrative

new

structure. to be set up in the afternoon.
The minutes of these meetings will

usual. in the folder

at

be,

Branch dances. Do

as

come

and read them!

Rachel Wilton

GEOFFREY(TAILOR)
21st

Century Ki/ts

new

the last Reel.

course

meeting of the Council made up of one
representative from each Branch and six elected
members took place in Aberdeen in the morning
before the Society's AGM on Saturday 2nd
November. in a room overlooking a wild and

Incorporating

election of the

icate with branches and members;

Of

The last

detailed in the Bulletin.

as

forms of

considering
membership which might encourage
more people to join us. To those 1 would like to
add reviewing the format of our teaching
certificate. gaining recognition of that certificate
by a Scottish university/training college and
appointing a new generation of examiners

November 2002

the Special Meeting held last May. Our own Ann
Dix proposed the adoption of the Annual Report

Management Board. The structure of this was
detailed in the Special Newsbrief sent out with

7

REPORT

Saturday

on

2nd November, The venue was the splendid city
of Aberdeen. After the momentous meeting of
2001, described in full in the current Bulletin, the

feel comfortable with the

committee

and

on

to

The AGM of the RSCDS

TRADITIONAL 8. CONTEMPORARY

SALES & HIRE

'

5%
discount for

We have Andrew Kellett. Wilson Nicol and
Rachel Wilton on the new Board. David Hall on

RSCDS

Training Committee and Peter
the Membership Services Committee

the Education and

Knight

on

London has
the

new

a

considerable voice and influence in

structure.

Then the

new

chairman. lean Martin thanked

Alan Mair for his work
and the

members

meeting closed

over

the last two years

3.55 pm.
ended with a very
at

The weekend
enjoyable
informal dance with music provided by George
Meikle and the Lothian Band sending everybody
away happy and looking forward to the lst
November 2003 in Perth, We must thank the
Branch
for the mammoth task
Aberdeen

organising such

an

enjoyable

member wishes to know
let

me

more

event.

If any

about the

know and 1 will endeavour to

meeting,
clarify any

points.
Owen

Jean M Martin

Page

2
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The end of 2002 is almost upon us, but there are
two functions still to look forward to. First there

December 14th, this
year with David Hall and his Band. so let's
make it a good start to the festive season. Then
is the Christmas Dance

January 11th

on

Supper,
Burns‘

our

Burns”

with ceilidh dancing and all
Night jollifications. including

Night

the usual
music

by

Frank Reid and his Band.
very successful Day School this
new location in Parsons Green. West

We had

a

year at a
London. The teachers
I could teach

(if only

were

class

a

Phillippe
as

well

Rousseau

as

that in

a

language!). Debbie Lees and Jimmie
Our themed
us once again.
classes are proving that new light can be shed
the interpretation of Scottish Country
on
Dancing Maureen Rutherford and Peter Shand
gave the teachers inspired support with their
second
Hill

back with

wonderful music.

Copland

also

was

that

demonstrated

gained

on

one

great

and

successful

very

achievements

are

these occasions The sounds

from their studio

again

Day School led by Neil

Musicians”

The

later in the

of the

coming
were wonderful. and enjoyed
evening when they played for
Thanks

dances.

also

all

to

the

volunteers who took part in the ceilidh to round

COUNTRY DANCE

MEMBER
Thomson has been

Meryl

SOCIETY

co-opted onto

the

London Branch Committee

on

have

we

ROYAL SCOTTISH

NEW COMMITTEE

BRANCH MATTERS

Having worked undercover creating and
maintaining the Branch website for the past
couple of years. 1 have now come out into the
open to join the Committee. Although not an
active dancer myself. 1 have been involved with
playing for Scottish Country dancing with the
band Green Ginger for some time. You may
have seen me. fiddle in hand. at Branch classes
and dances. and l have also played at Summer
School for the past 2 years. [See the Green
on the front page of The Reel
Ed]
With a background in computer graphic
design and desktop publishing, 1 have always
been interested in new technology and learning
different software programs so 1 was pleased to
have the opportunity to create a website for the
Branch back in February 2000. I plan to
continue to develop the Branch website to
provide a valuable source of information for

article

Ginger

No. 238.

Patron

Meryl Thomson

off a very good day.
A great deal of hard work went into the
organising of this day our thanks to all those

g

Queen

HEADQUARTERS:
12 Coates Crescent, Edinburgh, EH3 7AF.
Tel: 0131 225 3854; Fax: 0131 225 7783.
E-mail:

info@rscdshq.freeserve.co.uk.

LONDON BRANCH
Hon. President
Mary Stoker
Hon. Vice-Presidents:

Mary Barker. Howard and Stella Booth.
Ellen Garvie, Jenny Greene. Marie Jamieson,
John Laurie, Rosemary Tilden.
Chairman:
Owen Meyer,
50 Bunby Road. Stoke Poges,
Bucks SL2 4BP. Tel: 01753 643461.
e-mail:

owen@ameyer.fsnet.co.uk.

Vice-Chairman
Rachel Wilton.
31 Kemsing Road, London SE10 0LL.
Tel: 020 8858 7729.

Scottish dancers and musicians alike in a userfriendly and fun way. If you have any good
ideas for the website you can email me at

webmaster@rsedslondon.org,uk.

H.M, The

-

email:

wiltonrachel@hotmail.com
Hon.

Secretary:
Margaret Shaw.
Branch Secretary.

PO Box 18325,
London EC4V 3PX. Tel: 020 8568 8072.

RSCDS London

Hon. Treasurer:

—

concerned.

Rachel Wilton

especially

and Cas Sloan

Helen Brown.

(dancing)

MEMBERSHIP FEE

(musicians).

INCREASE

the time this appears. the Society‘s AGM
will have been held in Aberdeen. and a report of

By

proceedings
implementation

the

Please note that the

page 2. This year saw the
of the decisions taken at the

is

fee

on

Happy

to

wish all

our

increased

was

2002

momentous 2001 AGM held in Perth.

1 would like

passed

as

From that date.

members

and

a

very
Christmas and Best Wishes for the New

London

Meyer

current

join
they

LONDON BRANCH
new,

www.rscdslondon.org.uk and

snappier
a

name

look

new

—

to

are now

East Classes and Branch Bookstall. If you have
any comments on the site or if you have a

website for your dance group or music workshop
for which you would like a link from our site can
contact

me at

webmaster@rscdslondon.org.uk.
Meryl

AGM.

SUB-COMMITTEES
Children:

Owen

Classes:

Rachel Wilton, David Hall, Owen
Meyer. Pam Ray. Caroline Sloan.

Dances:

Peter Knight,

of the RSCDS

costs

£14.00

per

(£14.50 for
elsewhere). Otherwise,
can

London Branch for £4.00 per annum if
live in the UK (£4.50 in Europe and

elsewhere).

These

rates

Demonstrations: David Hall, Rachel Wilton,
Catriona Stewart“

Marlow*.

TRAVEL

/

Meryl

Thomson.

.....................

Owen

Meyer

lan Anderson*
Bookstall:
Central Council of Physical Recreation:
Marie Jamieson“
.......................................

.............

Hon. Archivist:
Southeast

...............................

Group:

lris Anderson"

Peter Knight
Knight, Owen Meyer
Meryl and Ian” Thomson

.......................

Combined Societiesz.
Branch Web Site

..

...........

Peter

Website

www.rscdslondon.org.uk.
*lndicates

a

non-Executive Committee member.

Objects

of the

Society

(b) To promote and encourage

Dancing

23rd

February

Glasgow departure and other airports

BILLINGTfi/

Alexander

(a) To preserve and further the practice of traditional
Scottish Country Dances.

hotel in C onil,

near

White Hart Parade Riverhead
Sevenoaks Kent TN13 ZBJ
Tel: 01732 460666
Fax: 01732 459243

—

on

(c) To provide,

formation

of

or

providing. special education
practice of Scottish Country

assist in

instruction in the

Dances.

by all available means
relating to Scottish Country
Dancing and in particular to publish, or cause to be
published. descriptions of Scottish Country Dances
with music and diagrams in simple form and at
moderate price.
(e) To collect books, manuscripts. illustrations and
other memorabilia relating to Scottish Country
Dancing and to the Society.
(0 Generally, to do such other things as are or may be
considered by the Society to be incidental or
conducive to the attainment of the objects above
(d)To

2nd March 2003
request

Cadiz

if;
Jl
735321 l
'a

worldclmice

a

promote/publish

information and music

stated

Page

the

Branches.

Callum and Ena Wilson

star

Capron,

McClintock, Jeff Robertson, Rita

Membership:

or

Four

Daniel

Publicity:

Thomson

Luz, Spain

David Hall,

643461.

Come Scottish

Costa de la

Meyer. Angela Young

Davmia Miln.

are

unchanged. Long Term Membership was
suspended until further notice at an
Executive Meeting held in May 2000.
Branch
London
membership brings
benefits including The Reel, while Society
membership includes the annual dance
publication, Bulletin and Newsletters.
Membership applications and enquiries
to
the
should
be
sent
Membership
Secretary, Owen Meyer, 50 Bunby Road.
Stoke Poges. Bucks SL2 4BP. ‘Tel: 01753

links to Music Workshops
in the South of England and a new contacts page.
as well as the previous useful links to all the
Branch activities. South East Dance Diary. South
match. There

membership

Society

members of other Branches

£6.50

WEBSITE
a

the 2001

Branch

£16.50

Europe;

The Branch website has

at

Society Membership
by £2 from lst July

annum for UK based members

Year.
Owen

6 Wells Drive. London NW9 8DD.
Tel: 020 8205 0958.

3

or

any of them.

LONDON BRANCH DAY SCHOOL AND MUSICIANS’ WORKSHOP
12th October 2002

Saturday

intrigued. Have they invented some new ones.
the soft shoe shuffle. skip change without a hop.
two—beat pas de basque. passing feet (why bother
T-positions? They only slow

with

down

you

unless there is nice cake. then everything stops
for tea). Actually the day started with tea. coffee
and home-made biscuits. General chitchat with
old friends and acquaintances discussing the
finer points of technique (Yes rightl). loosening
up and stretching those muscles ready to show
the teachers we were in peak physical and mental
condition and therefore hardly in need of
instruction. The classes were colour coded: is it
like "Changing Rooms" where the experts will
achieve miraculous makeovers in next to no time
at

all? We shall see.
the morning

the green class.
Style & Movement". Yes I thought.

For

"Phrasing.

I

chose

friendly. conserving
scuffing up too much dust into the
atmosphere and re-cycling of old dances. In fact
after a gentle warm up with plenty of pas de
basque, skip change round the room (why do we
always go anti-clockwise. there must be a good
reason? Probably something to do with the flight
in our travelling step and the earth‘s rotation) and
a
little stretching. Philippe Rousseau put us
through a series of challenging manoeuvres that
would put the Lipizzaners to shame. Can‘t
imagine why we don‘t come across these figures
more often on ball programmes! We were told to
environmentally

green.

energy. not

ankles and not to bend

knees.

dance from

2e

I‘d like to

those horses trying to cope without
knees. The other half of the green

bending

ze

see

ze

team, Maureen Rutherford. played beautifully.
How are we supposed to concentrate on
perfecting our technique with such uplifting and

joyful sound?
My partner
the red class.
was

in crime. Pete the Feet. opted for
“Looking for the Links." which

suitable for all abilities. Do

need links?
for 7 bars and

we

We normally manage by dancing
that gives a bar to prepare for the next phrase
easy! Deb Lees from Newcastle was well
supported by Peter Shand from Glasgow who
had selected some good tunes for us to dance to.
The dances were fairly basic but it was important
to remember which way to face ready for the

-

next movement. As a

Jimmie Hill from
Edinburgh with

The morning session started with a rousing
play through some of the sets Neil had supplied

Maureen Rutherford from Perth. (There’s either
gossip there or bad punctuation, Pete.) Alas
at times we weren‘t. nor had we remembered the

in advance. Neil talked about all the different
situations where musicians play for Scottish

point of Deb's class and

pronounced

demonstrations, festivals and recordings. He
encouraged the non-dancing musicians with his
view that you don‘t have to be a dancer to play
for dancing so long as you appreciate the
relationship between the music and the dancing

was an

and the

correct

School

Day

“More steps in your Scottish Country Dancing".
the Branch Day School promised us. I was

Comishman. Pete enjoyed

The Lost Gardens.
in the afiemoon the red team turned blue for
“More than feet“. focusing on the use of hands.
arms and body language. The mind boggles
well, it is the blue class. Hey ho. cast off those

—

we

short skirts which was of great benefit. to some.
for demonstrating correct feet positions. etc. (I'm
sure it should have been Legs not Leg.) The class
began with a surprise: the men‘s side of the
dance were covenly given the first 16 bars of a
dance which then

language alone
same

taken

to

to be

conveyed by body
the ladies‘ side. whilst dancing

had

time too. No oral stimulation

was

allowed. Then vice versa for the last 16 bars.
Those well versed in the art of non-verbal
communication were. needless to say. at a
distinct advantage. How nice it was to learn some
new dances and learn to display teamwork to
best effect.
The yellow class entitled “Are you on the

by

moving

to

often found facing
in the wrong direction! The class was fun and we
all learned a thing or two.
took
the
Jimmie then
Quadrille class.
were

Kad—ree in ye olden times. which
excellent taster of the forerunner of our
beloved contre dance. Not at all the courtly stroll
with a few bows and curtseys that I had
imagined, instead it was quite energetic and
let

demanding.

alone

remembering

to

jete’

intervals. It is always an
eye-opener to try other forms of dance and to
appreciate the differences and indeed the

assemble

at

frequent

similarities. With Green Ginger‘s incredible
sound and authentic music that would have

graced any Parisian ballroom. i could almost
imagine the decolletage of the empire line
dresses moistened to transparency. quite risque’ in
those decorous days I would have thought.
The ceilidh had something for everyone as all
the best ceilidhs do. Green Ginger played for the
dancing and for the short demonstration of
Quadrilles. Peter Shand played the Maple Leaf
Rag and a group demonstrated a dance they had
devised called The Jubilee Rag. which was so
lively and energetic one could feel those feet
itching to get back on the floor. The musicians"
school played for Hooper‘s Jig, Maureen sang
The Bluebell Polka and then
There

was

dazzling

a

we

all danced it.

display

of

The

dancing

dances.

classes.

including

importance of communication between
musicians and dancers.
There was lots more playing in the afternoon
session. Neil had asked the musicians. iftltey felt
inspired. to submit sets for three particular
dances which he then played to us. There were
plenty of views on which sets worked (or didn‘t)
and why. Talking about all the factors to consider
in putting good sets together showed the amount
of behind-the-scenes work involved in playing
for Scottish Country Dancing. The aftemoon
finished with an informal concert of the favourite
sets from the day which was greatly appreciated
by the audience and the dancers got another treat
later when Neil led the musicians in playing a
swinging set for Hooper‘s Jig in the evening
ceilidh.
We look forward to continuing this excellent
tradition with next year‘s Musician‘s Workshop
next October. Details and application forms will
be available in

London

Branch

The Reel and

rscdslondonorguk.
find links

to

other music

in the south of

on

the RSCDS

which is at www.
where musicians will also

website

workshops taking place

England.

Broadswords. but of course I couldn't possibly
A large group of foreign
on that.
students had a great time and appreciated the

Meryl Thomson

comment

patience and help of Branch members who
pushed and shoved them through their paces on
what was obviously their introduction to country
dancing. More singing. an Irish dance. a funny
story. but sadly the day had to end.

DEMONSTRATIONS

Nolan and Peter Luke

The Demonstration Class has started the season
with its usual busy programme. including a
couple of performances outside London and one
at Cecil Sharp House (home of EFDSS) for a day
of international dance. Four men from the class
danced the Argyll Broadswords at the Branch
Ceilidh and the Team will be on show again at
the Branch Christmas Dance in December.
One of our members, Robyn Kirk, is a singing
student at the Guildhall School of Music and a
few of the class were delighted to be entertained
by her and a couple of colleagues with a

PS. On the way home we had to stop for petrol
and the cashier said that Pete looked like Ghandi.

selection of classical and Scottish folk songs
recently. The concert took place at an Arts

which when you think about it he
in his kilt.

Centre in the Docklands

For

us

it ended there. but for the committee

loyal band of helpers as usual there was
still plenty to do. The day had been well
organised. the refreshments were delicious,
especially the home-made cakes at tea and during
and their

the ceilidh. the Branch bookstall

everything

was

time was had

by

done to make
all. Which it

Henry

was

sure

there and

that

a

good

was.

does, slightly,

even

hope that the
due

Musicians’

needed more than feet to
promote teamwork and therefore some exciting
demonstration type dances were chosen to
emphasise the point. Deb the Leg (aka The
Bridgwater Geordie. and a very nice dance it was
too) was sporting a fine pair in one of her famous

Apparently

the

was

but

some

inhibitions!

at

foot?"

Brighton.

is

Workshop

our

Once again the good attendance at the RSCDS
London Branch’s annual Musicians’ workshop
proved that there is great interest in Scottish
music south of the border. The workshop drew
musicians from a wide area playing accordion.
fiddle. flute and keyboards with a variety of
experience including those who play for Scottish
country dances. classes and ceilidhs and those

just enjoy playing Scottish music. it was
good to have some younger musicians who are
keeping the tradition alive. The new venue in
Parsons Green. with plenty of parking, was
convenient for musicians with heavy cases.
The workshop was taught by accordionist Neil
Copland from Perth. The emphasis of the
teaching was on playing for Scottish Country
Dancing and as an experienced SCD band leader
Neil was an excellent tutor. His band recently
who

recorded the music for Leaflet Dances Volume II
for the RSCDS
us some

useful

so

he

was

well

tips.
Page

4

qualified

to

give

to

area

know that

of London and

we

might be repeated again in

for the benefit of

course

good

event

we

a

wider audience. It

have such talent within

ranks!

disappointment that we bid farewell
during this term.
They are moving up to Edinburgh with their two
young boys, Hamish and Finlay. and we wish
them every happiness in their lives up north. For
It is with

to

Mairi and Mitch Scanlan

the class it is a great loss. Both Mairi
have been great members of the
supporters of all the activities we
involved with. and their combined
class is over twenty years.

and Mitch
class

and

have been
service to

David Hall

HAVE YOU RECEIVED YOUR REEL?
If you

ever

fail to receive your issue of The

please advise our Membership
Secretary, Owen Meyer, 50 Bunby Road,
Stoke Poges, Bucks SL2 4BP, Tel: 01753

Reel,

643461,

so

investigated

that

the

matter

and rectified. Thanks.

can

be

is

by

Jan Dussek

(the son-in-law of Corri) from
one by .I.C. Bach and one by

Bohemia. There is

John Ross, an Englishman.
There are a number of CDs of 785 from the
19405 and 505 which
-

studios to record this

right and the overall sound is bright and lively.

2/4

Deirdre double-tracks on second accordion which
adds a bit of punch.
The instructions for Weary Willie’s Reel and The
Road to Forfar can be obtained from Deeay Music.

MacCallum

_

address in

see

enclose

their'advert

on

this page. Please

A5 S.A.E.

an

lain MacPhail's

for Books 36 and 37

drummer.

Music label from Marian Anderson‘s Band.
A mighty stack ofCDs has landed on my desk in
the past three months. Indeed too many to mention
in this review but with Christmas gift time

songs

—

fast here

approaching

besides.

-

Volumes

sets

John Laurie

guitarist

and

I

2

and

a

the standard in the first track

sparkling

three

himself Lots

a

marches

more tunes

follow

composed by
together with ten

some in English. some in Gaelic. all
beautifully rendered by Margaret.
Last but certainly not least a CD titled Within
a Mile of Edinburgh (DCD 34005) features
—

fortepiano.

Malcolm

sings

on

12 Scottish songs. all
earlier. including Ye

listening; plaintive

or

6

x

length: typically reels andjigs

full

are

are

5

32.

Another

vintage

set

of 785

comes

from the Adam

Rennie Quartet (LEGACY 01CD). They were
recorded in the early 19505 and this CD was made
using the original EMI tapes which had been

carefully stored
over 40 years!

in London‘s

Adam Rennie

himself

was

one

May 1953.

29th.

Porchester Hall and tickets
The Fiddler’s

were

It

held

was

7/6.

originally released as an LP in 1980 and
features seven fiddlers including Aly Bain, Angus
Grant and Hector MacAndrew. They play varied
selections from the pipe and fiddle repertoire.
was

The Birnam Oak (lnver 223) is another fine
selection of fiddle music played by Pete Clark and
number of other tunes
There

all

are

also

a

are

The title track and

Pete‘s

own

a

compositions.

number of traditional tunes. All in

CD.

very lovely
Hector MacAndrew who died in 1980 was a
fine fiddler and composer. A book of his tunes has
a

just been published

and to

complement it

a

CD has

been released (CHAMP CD02). The playing is by
one of Scotland’s most excellent young fiddle
players. Paul Anderson, who is accompanied on

piano by

Dennis Morrison. There

are a

couple

of

archives by Hector himself.
year‘s best buys.
Yet another best buy is Touchwood (CPN 001 D)

tracks

from

the

Another of this

with Iain Fraser

on

fiddle and Christine Hanson

cello. All of the tunes

Drumelzier

Strathspey

Anne Fraser MacKenzie

Reel

Kiss Me Quick,

My Mither's Coming

Rant

The Road to Forfar

Moray

The Sailor

Farewell to Crumlin
Earlstoun Loch

only £9.99

Disc

Deeay Music, 22 Westfield Drive,
POST FREE U.K.
Forfar, Angus DDB 1E0.

more

(Mm Mm
For ALL Scottish

recordings

—

At

bargain prices.’
10 CDs for£100 (post free
E-mail

—

-

UK)

shielburn@aol.com

Tel: 0118 969 4135 Fax 0118 962 8968

l Renault Road, Woodley

Reading RG5
Just listen to

our own

4EY

label releases!

http://www.shielbum.co.uk

in the latter part of the 18th century. and another

Latest Video from IVP

“REEL SCOTTISH

“SCOTLAND...

DANCING”

DANCING AGAIN!”

one

of the

players

Written and
Dr. Alastair
This video tells the

through

of the most

popular
Country Dances
reels, jigs, strathspeys.

Scottish
-

presented by
MacFadyen

A 90 minute introduction and

story of the RSCDS,

easy to follow guide to
Scottish Country Dancing,

its dances. It is illustrated with

extracts from the

Society’s

with

Archive.

A booklet of the narration is enclosed
with the video.

Enjoy the history, music and dances of
your Society, through this informative
and entertaining presentation!

Steps—walked

out and

shown in slow motion, and

Formations—the most
frequently used, with many
walked

through.

on

in

Those of you who enjoy hearing pipe tunes
on the accordion will be interested in A

played

Twa with John Crawford.

How to do 34

Story of
The Royal Scottish
Country Dance Society
including 27 dances.
The

from the 18th and 19th
ofthe fiddle and cello is, in

the Bimam Oak CD.

or

gusto in the

Following seven of the songs
a
John Kitchen plays variations on the tunes
real musical treat. The most fascinating aspect is
that none of these variations were composed by
Scots. Some are by Pietro Urbani and Domenico
Corri. Italian musicians who lived in Edinburgh
ones.

are

centuries. The blending
a word, beautiful. Iain is also

Tune

some

Weary Willie's
Argyll's Fancy

at

Companion (LEGACY 03CD)

the Niel Gow Ensemble.

makes very pleasant
and sensitive in the quieter

singing

with

Ladv Sophia Anne of Bute

St. Columba's

of

play

on

and

numbers

boisterous

length Scottish Country Dances

Pelorus Jack

Abbey Road studio for

the finest fiddle players in his era and a prolific
composer. He came all the way from Perthshire to
for London Branch‘s dance to celebrate the

Coronation

The Deirdre Adamson Quartet
‘14 full

Available from

the band with the distinctive sound of the
comet and I have much enjoyed listening to it
again. (I have now ditched my 7851). None of the
was

dances

The Road To Forfar

Compact

from the 18th century or
Banks and Braes. The Yellow-haired Laddie and

This

NEW RELEASE

Watson's Reel

(CDGR 17-1 and 175) are culled from 78 rpm
records issued in 1949 and 1951 and contain 26
tracks with a mix of country and old time dances.

Roslin Castle. His

supplier

Ian

Malcolm Green baritone and John Kitchen

of the best:

are ten

Band

Cameron's

Jim

with

keyboard player,

a

Family and

For further information / leaflet contact

Anita Mackenzie at lVP
Devonbank House, Fishcross, Alloa FK10 3JE, Scotland.

Phone/Fax: 01259724169.
Each video £15.99

Friends (TRCD 202). John who was born in 1923
joined his brother Jim (born 1914) and his daughter
Anita on a recent trip to David Cunningham‘s

(Cheques

Page

5

by

Tel: 020 7286 1923

MacLeod) also went to David’s studio to record
CD (TRCD 203). Assisting them was a

piper, Billy

as we went to

from your usual

in obtaining any CDs
please let me know.

a

recordings

available

more

ones

Scott Skinner. If anyone is interested in details
please give me a call and if you have difficulty

plays second accordion and Bill
Ewan is the pianist.
The
Duo
Albany (Billy Anderson on
accordion and gold medal vocalist Margaret

press but should
be by the time you read this. Also in the pipeline
a new CD of full length dances on The Highlander
were not

much

and

marches

mentioned,

earlier

even

quite amazing CD. There
21 tracks including an abundance of 6/8 and

Yet another fine CD from Deirdre with a good
selection of old and new dances. Tempo is just

are

I have not

Will Starr and

notably by

Quartet The Road to Forfar (DACD 0225)
Pelorus Jack. SI. Columba’s Strathspey. Weary Willie‘s Reel. Argyll‘s Fancy. Road to Forfar, The
Sailor, Watson's Reel, Lady Sophia Anne of Bute, Drumelzier. Anne Fraser MacKenzie, Kiss me
Quick my Mither‘s Coming, Moray Rant, Farewell to Crumlin, Earlstoun Loch.

The Deirdre Adamson

+

£1 post and packing
or Credit Card)

to ‘lVP’

(UK)

1 1th

Saturday

CHRISTMAS DANCE
7.00 for 7.15 11.00 pm.
St. Columba’s Church Hall, Pont Street, SW1.
David Hall and his Band
-

........................................

...........

Monymusk....
Quarries’ Jig
Gates of Edinburgh.
Culla Bay

rrrrr

.....................

Miss Hadden's Reel
Flowers of Edinburgh
Glasgow Country Dance
The Laird of Milton's

36-3

music

15-5
41-2

.......

................

.....

Admission: £9 for RSCDS members, £10 nonineluding a glass of wine and supper.

.....

......

Hornpipe

27-7

8th March

Seann Truibhas Willichan
Luckenbooth Brooch
The Reel ofthe Slst Division

...........................

.............................

Wind
The

on

Loch Fyne

Rant

Montgomeries'

..

27-9

May

14th June

Dickson

.......................................

........................................

Garden Dance. l'enue

10-1

glass of wine included
price.

n

n

u-wnvr.

CHILDREN’S DAY

H

Saturday 8th March 2003

u

1.00 pm

am.

2.00

4.30 pm.

-

-

.......

.............

Children‘s Class £1

Children’s Dance £2

“- This year the Branch will be holding a
:w children‘s class before the aftemoon dance.
Please come along and join us! The class will

Newt

only

zo-N'rn

provided for all those attending.
paid for by the Branch.

N-WJflb'tw

b'u-¢.i~vt»<w120
"Nib

£1 per child/teenager attending.
Lunch between the class and dance will be
cost

The

Roxburgh

.........................

H

........................

..................................

The Maids ofCurrie

..................

The

24-3

H

40-1

u

u

Reel 166

u

..........

..............................

1-6

Graded 7

Graded 23

................................

White

Sergeant

yin

27-7

Children‘s 7

............

St Andrew’s Fair

‘u

u~

-)4n

u

1982

....................

3-2

oh

av

-h~u'¢t

3;"'2‘;

CHILDREN’S IDTA EXAMS
These will be held

Saturday

15th

:1

February

on

H

2003

at

n.

Further details will be sent to all Children‘s
Class Teachers but please contact Owen
are not on

the Children‘s

distribution list and would like
candidates for these

to enter

31-5

39-2

.....

..........................................

£29.50

exams.

l-8

(including reception and
exclusively to London

available

are

Branch members until lst December from

OWen

SALES@SCOTTISHDANCESHOECO.UK

Meyer, 50 Bunby Road. Stoke Poges,

Bucks SL2 4BP. tel: 01753 643461.

enclose

Visit our website address at:

payable

to

ACCOUNT" and

an

Please
“RSCDS

A5

sure

you
occasion.

will

be

part

of this

memorable

ST. ANDREWS ACCORDION CLUB

Mail order specialists
Speedy reliable service

(Walton-on-Thames)
for pleasure. The club

Playing together

Personal callers welcome by arrangement

meets on the 2nd

month.

Wednesday of the

Scottish, folk and other traditions.
A|| standards welcome.

DAY SCHOOL/EVENING/SOCIAL EVENTS
AND EXHIBITS

Contact: Anna Crawford,
Tel: 01932 244466.

by request

Come Scottish
with

Dancing

Robin Ellis and his band
Costa de la Luz, Spain
16th
23rd February 2003
—

Various British

airports

Four star hotel in Matalascanas

Jerez, Cadiz and Seville within easy reach

Why

not join

BILLINGT

us? Details from

/

TRAVEL
I

n
2'! s.
_‘

Page

6

s.a.e.

After lst December tickets go on general sale.
Don’t delay. order your ticket now and make

Manufacturers and suppliers of superior
Quality Scottish Dance Pumps
and Ghillies with our
exclusive impact-absorbing insole.

Attended

cheque

a

SOUTHEAST JUBILEE

www.scottishdanceshoecank
*******~k~k***i**i-ifiii-ki'kirkinkivkidvkfii

n

2,.

36-3

.Leaflet 9

Billington

Travel

White Hart Parade Riverhead
u

33-5

Leaflet 8

01706 602346

H

St. Columba‘s Church. Pont Street. SW1.

Meyer ifyou

........

n

MAN
.;

.

...................................

22—5

Drewry

H

......................................

A Reel for Jeannie

..............................................

01706 224272

H

The Round Reel of Eight

..

..................................

FAX:

*******

H

..........................

Dashing

n

E-MAIL:

10-]

Leaflet 32

TEL:

n

5-11

The Reel of the Slst Division.

The

M

Graded 3

...........

.....................

1"
:

H

n

Ploughman

The Wild Geese

H

H

Casle

The Dhoon

M

u

The White Cockade
The Linton

VIA?!

H

Dance

Merry Uplanders
i The Flowers of Edinburgh
_; Lady Catherine Bruce‘s Reel
: Argyll‘s Fancy
H.

This will be

David Hall and his Band

Programme:
Merry Reapers

...........................

Canongate....
Royal Scots

The Duke of Perth

supper)

29-4

33-3

.........

Tickets

35—4

.............................

The Reel of the

Joie de Vivre

ROSSENDALE, LANCASHIRE BB4 7QX.

Children’s Corner
11.30

in the

22-9

Leaflet 15

Quarries‘ Jig.
The Saltire Society Reel.
Autumn in Appin

87 NEWCHURCH ROAD. RAWTENSTALL

n

..........................

............

Mrs Milne of Kinneff

41-1

39-7

Edinburgh

.........................................

Fancy
The Montgomeries‘ Rant

35-1

13-10

......

..................................................

MacLeod‘s

21-8

Leaflet 20

............................................

Ian Stewart

Cadgers

.......

........

................................................

»-_-._‘0..

-u

Reel

.

.................................................

Frae A‘ The Airts

DANCE SHOE
(0MPANY

in the

-it

Pelorus Jack

John of Bon Accord

THE SCOTTISH

but members' children admitted free.
a

..........

The Reel ofthe 515t Division.

Scotch Mist

Admission: RSCDS members £9.00,
non—members £10.00. children £200,
Refreshments and

Eightsome
Jig
Miss Milligan s Strathspey..
Mrs Stewart 5

The Last ofthe Lairds

Dunedin

............................

Grand March / Buchan

Fair Donald

Craigellachie
Evening Dance
Green Ginger
Craigellachie
to be confirmed

.......................................

13-10

.........

...............

24th

am.

Licensed bar

The Earl of Mansfield

At‘St. Columba‘s unless otherwise stated.

3—1 1
23-1 1

Carriages 1.00

Company

Evening dress only

Major

BRANCH DANCES 2003

l6-3

1965-3

.............

Sound

The Duke and Duchess of

ADVANCE NOTICE

.............

..

7.15 for 7.45 pm.

Neidpath Castle

23-6

....................

Round Reel ofEight
Foursome Reel
Starry Eyed Lassie
West‘s

Frank Reid’s

to

All the dances will be from the Collins

2-10

2003

PROGRAMME

dancing

Book and will be called.

1-6

April

Watford Colosseum

enjoy a traditional Bums’ Supper with
haggis (including a splash of whisky), neaps and
tatties. piped in and addressed in the immortal
way.
There will be ceilidh

5th

Saturday

members.

Daughter...

Duke of Atholl’s Reel

SOUTHEAST BALL

-

Come and

1982
.4-12
.11-2

rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr

2003

January

11.00 pm.
St. Columba‘s Church Hall, Pont Street, SW1.
Frank Reid
7.00

Saturday 14th December 2002

St. Andrew’s Fair
Com Riggs

SCDS 80th ANNIVERSARY

BURNS’ SUPPER

BRANCH DAN CES

Sevenoaks Kent TN13 ZBJ
Tel 01732 460666
Fax 01732 459243

EH
71561

worldchoice

fil

CLASSES

join

make

class,

a

6.30

Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

ELEMENTARY
POPULAR SC. DANCES
TECHNIQUE

DEMONSTRATION
GENERAL (Central)
GENERAL (Greenwich)

improve your dancing and enjoy yourself.

meet old friends,

Teacher/ Musician

Location

Time

Day

Class

friends,

new

9.30

Marlborough School, Sloane Avenue, SW3
Marlborough School, Sloane Avenue, SW3
St. Barnabas' 8 St. Phillip's School, Pembroke Mews, W8

Gaynor Curtis/Jean Harrison
Lindsey Rousseau
Angela Young/ Ken Martlew

9.15

For details contact David Hall, 020 8390 7829

David Hall / Sandra Smith

4.30

St. Columba's Church Hall, Pont Street, SW1

Jennifer and Ian Rutherford

9.30

Halstow School,

-

8.00

8.15

-

9.45

7.30

-

7.15

-

2.30

-

7.30

-

Rachel Wilton / Catherine Lowe

Kemsing Road, SE10

beginning 2nd December 2002. Next term starts week beginning 13th January 2003; half term is week
Enquiries about classes to Rachel Wilton on 020 8858 7729 or email wiltonrachel@hotmail.com.
beginning 17th February 2003.

This term ends in the week

CERTIFICATE CLASS

HIGHLAND CLASSES
Dates and

venue not

known when

BRANCH BOOKSTALL

hopingy to run a class working
RSCDS Preliminary and Full

The Branch is still

“e went to

towards the

press. For information contact Rachel Wilton
(see above).

Atyour service

TeaC|1in§aE§§i$fiizlr(1::ng :ltffiscomact

Boo/<5 and

104 Wh‘t do

SUNDAY TECHNIQUE
CLASSES
151 December 2002. 27th

January

THE REEL

11.00

am.

-

1.00 pm.

Farm

Band Hall. Coram‘s Fields. 93 Guilford St. WCZ.
Teachers:

......

Musrcransx

Desborough, Jenny Greene.
David Hall. Philippe Rousseau

These classes

develop
NB: There

for anyone who wishes
their dancing technique.
are

are

£4.50

Meryl Thomson

and

to

in

very

special

Saturday

dance

8th to

if

10% reduction

special

publications
bought by

for

for

Join
and

available

the

Dancers!

us

at Crieff

enjoy

CRIEFF
HYDRO

Hydro, Scotland’s premier

leisure hotel,

E

ten different dance bands and classes with

Anita Mackenzie. Choose your

Friday

on

in Scotland

Dancing

a

N.B.: The Bookstall Stocklist is
Branch Website.

Discerning

holiday

recordings

members.

ordering.

sterling
RSCDS (London

to

RSCDS

bulk

in

Remittances

,

Please state your Branch when

elsewhere.

rates

on

and

European residents
resident

please, payable
Branch).

Budapest

A wonderful destination for

are

orders.

Further info: Rachel Wilton, details above.

Dancing

for other

There

places locally for lunch.

Holidays

Close, Ashtead, Surrey KT21

£6.50

Alt 0“

e-mail:

scribers is £4.00 if resident in the UK,

Ken .Vlartlew. Caroline Sloan.

.........

Judith Smith. lan &

,

ian.g.anderson@ukgateway.net

2LH, tel: 01372 812821.
The annual cost for individual sub—

Joan

Anderson,

L

Tel: 01420 84599

you are not a member of the
London Branch order your copy of
The Reel from Rita Marlow, 17 West

If

2nd and 30th March 2003.

n

Halnfs $341311

SUBSCRIBE TO

2003.

Dancers

(‘Dsfor Scottish

Mail order from Ian

14th March 2003.

duration from

Dancing to David
Cunningham & His Band.

David

Sunday

Dance bands for

our

1st to

2003

own

Friday

dates and

holiday

13th June 2003.

include Marian Anderson,

season

Cunningham, Colin Dewar, Ian Muir (Ayrshire),

Sandy Nixon, and Gordon Shand.

Easter

Dancing

More Escorted Tours with Richard and Dawn

in the Cotswolds
Join

us

for Easter 2003 in the attractive

spa town of Cheltenham with
the

dancing
grand and spacious Cheltenham

in

Town Hall to Frank Reid & His Band.

Friday 18th

to

Monday

21st

April

2003.

high quality, and excellent value for money are the
hallmarks of every Furlongs holiday. Perhaps that is why so many
dancers also join our non-dance tours. Our 2003 programme includes:
Attention to detail,

GRANADA, SPAIN, from 16th to 21st February 2003.
NORWAY COASTAL CRUISE & STAY, from 9th to 18th May 2003.
ALASKA, from 31st August to 18th September 2003.

For FREE COLOUR BROCHURES

‘91

an:

please telephone

01580 240240

FURLONGS TRAVEL, PO Box 44, Cranbrook, Kent, TN17 4TQ.

A

.,

“'6‘

Furlong

ABTA V0086. ATOL 3710. Fax 01580 240244.
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mai|@furlongs.co.uk

Furlongs

“THE REEL GOES CUCKOO”
18th to 25th

Sunday

August

(Dom) and the

Old Town boasts its cathedral

Romer. with its collection of mediaeval houses,
much reconstructed in the old style after the 2nd

World War. The skyline was dominated by the
skyscrapers of “Mainhattan”, the Main being the
river flowng through the city.
Amongst the delights in Fulda were its
cathedral (Dom) and castle (Schloss) bearing
witness to the town’s religious past.
Steinau is
The

castle.

small old walled town with its
Brothers grew up in the

a

Grimm

Tribunal House. a fact marked by
various memorials in the town and souvenirs in
the shops. We visited the town‘s marionette
theatre in the old castle stables. Productions
usually feature a Grimm Fairy Tale in German.
massive

Martin Sheffield and Caroline Allcock

We

at the Kuckucknest

had

arranged

Gluckskind. based

Launched in issue 237 as a way of celebrating
the 50th Anniversary of The Reel. this attracted
29 people to the Kuckucksnest. 50 miles north
east of Frankfurt (Main) for a week of food.
classes. food. social dancing. more food and
excursions. As well as from the UK. participants
from
France.
came
Germany. Italy. the
Netherlands and... Saudi Arabia. The Reel clearly
reaches the parts that otherjoumals do not reach.
Ken Martlew from Hemel

by day and
(keyboard) by night.

teacher

Hempstead
of

one

At

the

our

was our

musicians
Ken‘s

classes.

central theme for the week was "progressions".
Thus his programme included dances containing

on

The Three Golden

to

prepare

we

were

the

us

sitting
in

story

left

on our

last

—

joined by

members of Carola‘s

local dance group. and dancers from Frankfurt.

dance

changes.
having a pair of musicians at either end of the
room. Every time the head of the set changed. so
did the musicians. A big thank you to them all.
Also, thank you Ken for arranging the music
accompany
was

a

pleased

rousing dance.
to

introduce

—

to

many. that l
the six couple reel

new to

“Fire In The Rye“. From the USA. with stirring
music by The Music Makars on their Jig For Joy
CD, it is one of the treats when dancing in
Germany where l have encountered the dance
many times. It is such a wow.
Our stay included six full

comprised morning classes and afternoon walks
visiting places of interest in the area. The other
three days comprised full day excursions to
Frankfurt. Fulda and Steinau where guided tours
were arranged. and lunch was served. Frankfurt

then invited to partner Ken in

was

a

dance of his creation, entitled “Wedding at
Kuckucksnest". The dance represents the
around

happy couple rushing

their

preparing

dancing couple using skip change of step.
the second and third couples dance a
STRATHSPEY rights and lefts in jig time. Ken
the

also devised

incorporating the sound
simple and effective dance.
of the bubbly could be judged by

a new tune

ofa “Cuckoo“. A
The

success

silly mistakes and awful footwork of a final
Mairi's Wedding, with special music adapted

the

to

our

respective

nests.

we

The Reel had

truly gone Cuckoo. as advertised, so
fall foul of the Trades Descriptions Act.

Carola

riding down

tells

me

that

the

wedding

as

in

to

registry office in Schlilchtern
ponies, suitably washed and
occasion. Very best wishes for

the

their Icelandic

decorated for the

the future to you both.
PPSOn behalf of those

contributing

the

to

week,

my thanks to everyone who afterwards wrote
letters of appreciation.

THE FUTURE

participants said that they would like to
come again to a similar event. Perhaps others
may be interested. To help us assess possible
demand, and perhaps initiate plans, without any
obligation. do please contact me (59 Larkfield
Some

Carola and Michael at their

she

having

the

day off

Monday

to

get
married to Michael Fischer! Carola and Michael
met 17 years ago in Backnang. northeast of
was

Stuttgart.

and

have

on

been

running

Kuckucksnest for 13 years. Such
could not go unmarked.

an

the

occasion

The end ofthe Saturday evening dancing was
interrupted by well deserved thankyous and
presentation of gifts to Ken. Marijcke. Rik and
Sue. However before i could move on to surprise
Carola and Michael. [ found myself being
thanked for my part in the organisation. This
culminated in

a

(Fanny

Miss World pageant where Miss
Moureaux-Nery). Miss Germany

(Kirsten Steinbaclt). Miss Italy (Paola Pace).
Miss Netherlands (Monica Ferguson) and Miss
Saudi Arabia (Hulya Bettie) came forward with
their individual gifts of chocolate. The idea had
been masterminded by Miss England (Caroline
Allcock). So is that why 1 had been asked if]
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Road. Richmond, TW9 ZPG, GB Tel: ++44 (0)
5637) should you.be interested in a
rerun in a few years time.
Otherwise why not come as an individual to
one of Carola’s regular Scottish Dance Courses
such as next July's summer course (conducted in
208 948

wedding

The last evening brought a few surprises.
Earlier in the week, in answer to an innocent
question about whether she would be busy the
following week. Carola casually mentioned that

France

days. Three days

the

on

In order to prepare the necessary music. the work
had to be divided up and the activities of four
musicians in three countries co-ordinated. I may
not be a musician myself but one certainly gains

repetition. the top end of the
Ken masterminded the music.

Carola
new

PS.

(fiddle) from Eindhoven.
It was an interesting problem for me to finalise
seven balanced evening programmes (based on
the participants' requests) totalling over a
hundred dances. linking them up with the classes.

Line". After each

meeting, sightseeing. dancing every
evening, packing up and leaving. Well done Eric!

Schlflchtern went well with Carola and Michael

day.

was provided easily and naturally...
naturally. that is. after six months of preparation.
I recall John Drewry’s dance "Crossing The

week. of the dancers coming from

our

and far.

near

not to

other musicians were Sue Bollans
(keyboard) from Munich. Marijcke Visscher
(fiddle) from Amsterdam and Rik De Vroome

the music

story of

well and

had any energy

insight into what goes on behind the scenes
engaged in stich an activity. Each evening.

entitled it “The CookCooksNest” and it told the

dispersed

Our

an

bride-and-groom-to—be were duly toasted and
presented with a gift of photo frames.
Retuming upstairs to the purpose built dance
studio, firstly we were treated to a demonstration
of a new dance (secretly rehearsed by a set of
dancers with a special tune, “Eric's Cuckoo”,
devised by Ken) by one of our number, Eric
Ferguson (Zeist, The Netherlands). Eric had

from the Wedding March.
After a late night, on Sunday after breakfast

basic

when

Riding Hood. this being the brand name ofa
bubbly white wine I had found! The

while

Book). Ken also
using
Highland steps (such as John Drewry‘s "Monadh
Liath") leading up to the Foursome Reel and
case we

Red

German

by

Webb‘s "Albert‘s Welcome To Potten End" front
the new Berkhamsted Golden Anniversary

Half Reel of Tulloch in

Grimms, the assembly

then summoned downstairs to meet Little

Every evening we danced. aided throughout
the week by a team of volunteer MCs
Marilyn
Watson (Christchurch). John Buckle (Northallenon). Rik De Vroome (Eindhoven). Martin
Sheffield (Grenoble). Carola and myself. Some
we were

in the week?

was

WEDDING AT THE KUCKUCKSNEST

evenings

on

in the land of the

Being

nest, and making foreign species welcome in it,
as in the middle sixteen bars which feature a solo

us.

2. 3 and 4 couple Allemandes. the Tourbillon (as
in Barry Priddy‘s "The Singing Sands"). the
Tourne'e. and the “Greeting" (as in Stephen

featured dances

liked chocolate earlier

the tale The Devil With

Hairs. After breakfast that

morning. Carola asked us if
comfortably. and then read

English

Das

show,

special

a

2002

English)

and

ball

(9-13 July 2003),

or

next

November‘s advanced course (19-23 November
2003) taught in English by our own Jenny
Greene? For more details, contact Carola Fischer
the Kuckucksnest, Ramholzer Strasse 2, 36381
Schlfichtem-Vollmerz, Germany; tel: ++49 6664
8246; email: kuckucksnest@gmx.de; website:
www.kuckucksnest.com (The English part of the
at

website includes details of the
conducted in

courses

which

are

English.)

The Kuckucksnest is ideal for a Society or
can muster about thirty people to-

Branch who

gether

to arrange

could

bring

their

your
advise

own

own

dancing holiday.

You

teacher and musicians.

can
on local excursions and help
devise a package in accordance with your wishes.
It is food for thought, and food and the

Carola

Kuckucksnest
Thank
Reel

so

you

are

words that

seem to

Carola and Michael for

go

together.

making

The

welcome.
Jim Cook

The CookCooksnest by

Eric

A 40 bar reel for 4

Ferguson

couples

Eric '5 Cuckoo

Ken Marilew

[—3773

D

Bmin

Bmin

E7

A

E7

A

Bmi’n

r37l_3_l

B7

E7

D

A
1-8:

Bmin

Bmin

B7

E7

A

E7

D

A7

Bmin

E7

lC lead down the middle (3 bars) and change sides (1W
crossing above 1M and under his aim): lead up and dance out

into 3rd
and

cross

(On

have

and

All

cross

dance up
Meanwhile 4C stand for 6 bars and

9-16:

All dance

a

face lC & 2C

on opposite sides. inoting
ready for

in the Kuckucksnest by

Bmin

promenade hold.

facing

E7

A

anticlockwise

set. and

couples. and the bottom 2 couples. dance 4 hands round
left. breaking into all couples dancing 8 hands halfway
round to the left. End 2.4.1.3. with 2C & lC on opposite sides.
2C & 1C dance

:

respectively.
Repeat

from

new

Ken Martlew

a

halftigtire

of8 down around 4C & 3C

All turn partners

hand. End in the order 2.4.1.3.

right

places.

A 32 bar

Jig

for 3

couples

in

4

a

couple

set

Ken Manlew

n A

.

.

H-i

.

.

i

WW:
1} [’1
i
I:

v

‘

face in (to

same

Carola Tress

'

.

Q)

lC & 4C

(i.e.

changed partners).

to the

grand chain. one bar per hand. starting along the
sides. Retain the final left hand. each man pivoting halfleft

Wedding

Ffimin

E7AE7

The top 2

:

cross

order 3.1.4.2. \xith 3C & 4C
to

E

promenade anticlockwise once round the
positions as at the end of bar 8).

the

up left hand.
7—8. all start from sidelines and cover.) Finish in the

outwards

A

about to take

cross up right hand. Meanwhile 2C stand
right hand. cast offto sidelines below 4C
up right hand. Meanwhile 3C stand for 4 bars.
1 place on sidelines and cross up left hand.

place.

for 2 bars.

Bmin

G

ii

C

l

I

r

i

i

G

;

iv

l

Amin

.

Ffii %

N

I
I

7

ii
.

Emin

C

D7

I

G

First time

C

PROFESSIONAL
ACCORDIONTUITION

C

1-8:

ECOSSE MUSIC
Of‘VhWhéhe {5 pmc'pal
Yvonne
5‘“
513696135659 GfadCd and_
Diploma Examinations. and ill be pleased

Please

telephone

or

A

F3 9%

F3

'II

E]

II

l

i

D7

l;
l l

|

G
>

>
-

A

l

i-(Tr

F3

l.='

1;]

'1]

l l

I

|

i

i

l

G

l
i

LlV

I

i

fl

.l

'

fir]

‘

U
G

D7

3C.

lC
cast

and repeat this pattern to
end in 2nd place. Meanwhile,

right

cross

round

them, lead up the middle

the top.

cross

u s i n
S T R A T H S P EY
g
travellino steps, 2C & 3C
F
dance rights and lefts, 1 hand

and cast to 2nd

_

place

own

2C step up

write to her at the studio.

Greenways, Hinehley Wood, Esher,
Surrey KT10 0011.
Telephone: 020 8398 6799

Giving right hand.

to

anyenquii‘ies.

THE ECOSSE MUSIC STUDIO
1

D7

below

vi

dealwith

II

I

C

solo

(including courtesy chord)

down behind

.

to

Emin

and

STUDIO

THE

E7 Amin

A

Yvonne McGuinness. LBCA. ABCA

(Teaching Diploma)
highly regarded in the UK as a teacher
performer” has‘vacanc‘esm

G
Last time

9—242‘

Side.
on

7-8.

Using skip change of step, 1C
right hand, cast to their
right. cross right hand up and
cross

down the centre, cast to their

Page
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per 2 steps per 4 bars.
25—32:

2C,

lC,

3C

circle

6

round and back.

Repeat, having passed

a

couple.

hands

MACPHERSONS 0F
EDINBURGH

Anniversary of

2nd

“THE NESS HOUSE COLLECTION”

17 West Maitland

Twenty four devisors
four
Forty
original compositions
£7. 50 for the set, plus 50p p&p UK

Telephone: 0131-2254008 Fax: 0131—225-9823

'ean@hughmacpherson.demon.co.uk
www.hughmacpherson.demon.co.uk

e-mail

sold for the benefit of
Inverness.
available fromzS.N.D.C.
1 Lakeside, Earley.
Reading, Berks, RG6 7PG.

Uniforms, Ties, Scarves, Stoles. and
high quality Scottish souvenirs
Kilts and Kilted Skirts made
We

a

are an

52 years

For your Scottish Dance needs

01484 661196

.

.

s

n

Price list

shoes.

on

:”‘n~..

n

performance

n

.

l.

anne

-\>

.

n

books.

request

07876 566126

J)n‘.‘

We offer

Clan

a

Ladies Sashes

Hose/Garter Flashes

Why

-

at Greenwich

5.00pm.

telephone for details
Price List available.

Mail Orders Welcome.

2a Greenwich Market, Greenwich,

London SE10 9H2

Telephone:

NON-SLIP SOLES AVAILABLE
Leaflets and Prices available
from

MARIE CHAPLlN-GARRETT

'

-

hand in SCOTLAND.
More than 800 authentic pure wool
worsted tartans to choose from.
Made

“go-7n“

.-

020 8858 0038

Please write for our brochure.
better still, why not phone us

or

For your Highland Dress
and accessories.
Gents Kilts made to
measure

Day

or

Also a huge range of cashmere,
Iambswool and Shetland knitwear

from Scotland.
64/65 Great Russell

Tel: 020 7405 4479

Evening

Fax: 020 7242 3266

(opposite

MAIL ORDER

Page
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Street,

London WCIB 3BL

www.the-tartan-centre.co.uk
CALLERS VERY WELCOME

from £225.00

Jackets. belts, sporrans,
shoes and hose from stock.

PAUL & JACKIE YELDHAM

Phone 01449 612203

Westaway

Est 1937

ALWAYS IN STOCK

Dressjackets and Dress sporrans,
Tweed jackets and leather sporrans,
kilt hose. Montrose belts.
Sgian Dubh and Kilt pins.

&

Westaway

by

SHOP OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
or

£2;
2'

"no“

FOR THE LADIES

-

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING SHOES

‘

Kilt skirts. dance sashes and brooches.
We maintain a good in-stock service
of dancing ghiIIies and pumps.

am.

Dancer

\IIi/l/l

and browse.
11.30

a

Telephone: 01444 456807

Kl LTS
on:

Mens Kilts/Jackets made to order
Sporrans/Sgian Dubh/Belts/Kilt Pins

us

Dancer for

a

Mill Street, Stowupland, Stowmarket,
Suffolk IP14 5B]

Shields/Badges/lies/Scarves

not visit

Quality and Value

Designed by

.m'»

help you?

full customer service

For

WEST SUSSEX RH17 5HJ

CENTRE
can we

MIINIIII BUMPETITIIIN SHIIES

20 WOODHALL CLOSE,
CUCKFIELD, Nr HAYWARDS HEATH,

carter

THE TARTAN

How

_

certificate?
If so
coaching could be for you

.

Pins, brooches, sashes.

wear.

HIGHLAND DANCING SHOES
LADIES COUNTRY DANCING SHOES

Does this sound familiar?
Are you working towards your

,

measure.

form of your outfits for ladies and
gentlemen for day or evening

people are afraid of
speaking in public than they 33
are of dying"
€33

181, Bourn View Road, Netherton,
Huddersfield HD4 7J8.

Records, cassettes,

other end of the telephone,
Dressed by Scotland can
discuss what you want in the

family
experience

"More

from

Kilts, Blouses, Skirts,

Call the above number for a free
catalogue and see what
Dressed by Scotland is offering
The Reel reader and members
of The Royal Scottish Country
Dance Society. With a helpful
and knowledgeable voice at the

Our mail order service is world wide

PETRONELLA

dancing

premises

firm with

Please send for our full colour brochure.
If you have an RSCDS number, we can
give you 10% off clothing,

S.N.D.C.

made to

the

on

established

over

choice, choose

Telephone

have

we

kelpi@sndc.i-way.co.uk (e-mail)
www.i-way.co.uk/~ke|pi (http:/l)

only

Country Dance supplies,
Bagpipes, Drums, Pipe Band

As well as

or

Mail order

Dance

laces and

0118 966 6006 (phone)
0118 987 9625 (fax)

When you have

DRESSED‘RY SCOTLAND
PO. Box 23027, Edinburgh EH7 5vvr
Tel/Fax: 0131 467 7508
Email: dressedby.scotland@virgin.net

Pumps, Ghillies with
Slip ons, Sashes
made to measure Kilts and Kilted Skirt,
Sporrans and all accessories
Tapes and CDs

Country

Highland Hospice“,

l

Street, Edinburgh EH12 SEA

Western continuation of Princes Street
Walking distance from RSCDS HQ, Coates Crescent

{included in our mail order catalogue]
‘The

I

(Hugh Macpherson Ltd)

Three publications

10% disc.

on

British

production

Museum)

of RSCDS

membership

card

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Miss

Mrs McNab

Milligan’s Handbag
Thomhill

Dear Daniel.
I did

enjoy reading

the article in The Reel

by

Rosalind Zuridis about the RSCDS Archives in
Crescent.
The
photograph of our
Secretary. Elspeth Gray, holding Miss Milligan's
handbag interested me and helped me recall the
day she received this large black handbag,

Coates

with

embossed

her

initials

for

JCM,

Jean

Callander Milligan.
At the 25th AGM of the Society held in
Glasgow City Chambers in 1948, two identical
each

handbags

containing,

we

told,

were

‘a

wallet of notes‘, were presented to Mrs Stewart
and to Miss Milligan, our co-founders.
This

the

occasion

my knowledge
only
Milligan received a gift from the Society in
General Meeting. a gifi she obviously treasured
was to

Miss

and

never

Yours

used.

sincerely.

Dear Editor,
The mention of Mrs Mary McNab in Rosalind
Zuridis' lead article in your last issue triggered a
flood of happy memories for me.
In the late 19505 I had the good fortune to work for

time in the USA. and I was able to join a dancing
class run by the St Andrew’s Society of Washington
DC. The class at that time was led by Group Captain
a

David Huxley ("The Gentleman", to whom his
daughter dedicated the dance of that name he was
very fond of strathspey poussettes!)
With other members of the class, I attended a
—

weekend school for Scottish dancers at Pinewoods

Plymouth, Massachusetts and there I first
met Mrs McNab
a formidable lady and a very fine
teacher
see my photograph. She taught some of the
dances referred to by Rosalind. Another one which
Camp,

near

—

—

sticks in my memory is “The McNeil of Barra”.
involving six ladies dancing round one man who

performed highland steps
Bill Clement

good

in the centre, It called for

deal of stamina in the

man

—

perhaps

one

a

could

Niel Gow

Zuridis'

rummaging

in

—

just because

on

I

the tutor of the class

was

which she attended in Kaikoura!
real

reason for writing to you is to
your readers that we don’t go into
hibernation here in New Zealand during the

My

assure

Summer

—

indeed, far from it!

Some of

our groups dance
through until
the end of November each year; and others
start off the new season at the beginning of
February. "Open Air" dancing takes place in

of New Zealand

many parts

during

the

summer, too. Of greatest interest, perhaps,
to your readers is our annual New Zealand

Branch

Summer School

around

27th

(usually starting
for seven/eight
will be welcoming

December,
year,

we

our

all

looking forward to that very much indeed.
Country dancers planning to visit New
Zealand between December-February are
invited to visit our web-site: http://www.
rscdsnzb.org.nz/ or contact our Branch
Secretary, Murray Corps, at PO Box 743,
New
Zealand
Wanganui,
(e-mail:
info@rscdsnzb.org.nz) for information on

Niel Gow's house.

opposite side of the

I
was
delighted to read Elizabeth
Woodman’s excellent article “Dancing with
Kiwis” in issue 241 of The Reel
and not

Johnstone and Bill Zobel to
School in Christchurch, and we’re

the Aladdin‘s cave that is the basement of Coates
Crescent brought to mind my recce in August to
It is located in the hamlet of Inver

New Zealand

Daniel,

Muriel

Dear Daniel,

see

Wellington,
Dear

days). This
Walton-on-Thames

Reading of Rosalind

Dance the year round in
New Zealand...

Watford

the

A9 to Dunkeld. A

long low
cottage on an unmetalled road. it is in private
ownership and not open to the public. There are,
however, two commemorative plaques (see
photo) on the outside wall facing the road.

“what’s on”.
Yours very

sincerely,
Marjorie
Editor

-

M. Crawford

New Zealand Branch

...and in Britain

Cambridge
Dear

o

6’6?4.0.
.I

assume

Sir,

With reference to Elizabeth Woodman’s
article in issue 241, there are several small
informal gatherings all over the country
where two hours or more are spent doing

a
»

that The McNeil had such stamina! Whether

Mrs McNab had

actually gathered all her dances, or
was merely interpreting Scottish dancing traditions I
don't know, but there is no doubt she has left us a
legacy that is still very popular today.
The St Andrew’s Society’s class in Washington
danced in the large gymnasium of one of
Washington‘s high schools and, at the other end of
the gym we sometimes had competition from the
Society‘s pipe band practice I‘ve never believed in
the pipes as an instrument to be played indoors; that

interesting

neglected dances. These
hugely enjoyable for those who
like doing something different.
Every week throughout the year we have
such an evening ourselves
just outside
Cambridge. Visitors are very welcome
If anyone would be interested in joining us
in the North of London on a Sunday
afiemoon or evening please get in touch on
sessions

new or

are

—

—

confirmed my

opinion! If the weather was
fine, however, they practised in the grounds of the
Gallaudet College for the Deafi
experience

his 1787

David

Highland Tour (and perhaps William Marshall),
An interesting paperback “Niel Gow’s Inver"
by Helen Jackson is published by the Perth and

tradition

in the

months.

Jean

We know Bums visited Niel Gow

Kinross Libraries

chapters give

a

on

(ISBN 0 905452 30 5). Brief

charming

account

of the life and

times of the hamlet. the Gow family and other
local musicians and tradespeople,

Raebum’s

portrait(s)

of Niel Gow

well-known than David Allan‘s "The

Wedding"

with Niel Gow

on

are

more

Highland

fiddle and his

brother

Donald on cello. The dancing is
definitely disco style!
You have only to leaf through the RSCDS
dance books to realise how much

we owe

to

the

maintained

a

strong

visited the

Society in the course of tours of the USA.
to assess dancing classes and to examine potential
teachers. I’m still proud of a photo of myself at the
head ofa set with Miss Milligan, dancing “The Rakes
of Glasgow" at the Washington "Tartan Ball‘,
than twenty years since I was able to visit
the St Andrew‘s Society class
Washington again
more

—

thriving and welcomed me then. It’s my
sincere hope that they are still as active as in the time
I spent dancing with them. and will continue to
was

still

Yours

sincerely,

Peter G M vae

John Crowder

Page
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then arrange

an

Hazel and Alan Ashment
More letters

RSCDS

stalwart, helped polish up our steps and figures.
During my time there. Miss Jean Milligan twice

It’s

We will

appropriate venue.
Yours sincerely,
on

page I 2

class

and, for some
Mathieson from Ayr, an RSCDS

Washington

flourish,

Gow

family,
Yours sincerely,

Huxley

01954 200412.

SHORT CASSETTE TAPES
LOW NOISE
Length C10 (5

minutes / side)
C20 (10 minutes / side)
in clear cases with labels.

or

SALE PRICE: £7.20 per 10 while stocks last

Postage:

10

£2.20

20

£4.30

30/40/50 £6.75

C.W.0. to: Keith Orchard,
32 Myton Crescent,

WanNick CV34 60A.
Tel: 01926 490897

THE ARGYLLS! WHO?

Letters to the Editor

Who

(continued)

member?

Letchworth, Herts

Sir,
Many

Dear

have
received
may
nomination papers' for the election of RSCDS
officers this year only a few days before the date

members

for closure. The process requires 10 members
to support each nomination.
To my knowledge there are several Branches
set

whose members did not receive their nomination
papers in time to complete them. 1 am concerned
that many members were unable to participate in
what should be a democratic process.
Could anyone please provide answers to the

members to

closing

for

overseeing

that

time

for

in

arrive

forms

nomination

complete

and return before the

date?

Who validates that the person nominated,
10 people who have signed that

2.

and the

nomination

are

paper,
members?

Look

no

currently paid

up

Society
Yours faithfully.

Argylls; simply by attending one of their
functions you are an Argyll.
The group was started in Argyll Street in
London at an evening class. This progressed
weekends away with social dancing,
to
evolving into weekend schools. There have
been a number of venues for these; Pendley

You do

someone

need

in the

a

nomination form

Society‘s

Even after the

evening

elections. The forms

any member could submit a nomination at any
time thereafter. Our aim in sending nomination

forms to each member
much

system.

participation

as

the

for

which

was

to

as

encourage
in

possible
first

the

time

new

enables

individual members rather than Branches, to
make nominations. I regret that some members
not receive the forms in time, but any
communication with individual members has to

did

Branch made

the Branches.

[London
through
special arrangements to send Newsbriejs and
forms to those who requested them as soon as
go

we

received them

We will be

at

the Branch

sending

out

-

well served

Wokingham.

by

and l scrutinise each

one.

This

year the names on every nomination were all
well-known members of the Society. and 1 am
confident all the nominations are valid. If a
received

names, I would check them

Branch

bearing unfamiliar
with the appropriate

ARGYLL SCOTTISH DANCING GROUP

Day School
Saturday 26th April 2003
The Holt School. Wokingham.
Weekend School
5th October 2003

3rd

-

Maryland College, Wobum. Bedfordshire.
For further details and

application

forms contact:

Gaynor Curtis. 60 Bishops Wood. St. Johns.
Woking, Surrey GU21 3QB.
tel: 01483 72l989..
or

Rachel Wilton. 31

Kemsing Road, London

SE10 OLL. tel: 020 8858 7729.

020

Phone/fax:
or

8581

visit

our

e—mail:

0359.

Ceilidh website at

BAND

Broadcasting band for Scottish Country Dances,
Reeling, Ceilidhs and Weddings. Any size or" band
from
of

with PA to match from 100 to 2000

one to seven

watts.

rail

interested in any ideas for expansion
market.
The
Granary. Park Lane.

Particularly

ceilidh

Finchampstead, Wokingham,

RG40

e-mail:

4QL,

Tel/Fax. 0118 932 8983.

reel@frankreid.com.

has been visits to Scotland

THE INVERCAULD SCOTTISH DANCE
BAND
(fiddle) and Lilian Linden (piano)
and friends.'Scottish Dance Band for Dances, Ceilidhs,

on

Argyll,

a

a

great

Rachel Wilton (see box below left);
there will be a warm welcome waiting for
or

you.
For

a more

see

in-depth history of

the

Argylls

iss'ue 210 of The Reel.
Anna Crawford

(Argyll

Reels, Weddings. Contact Lilian Linden on 01252
629178, Mobile 07879 633766, e-mail: lilian.

success.

atmosphere; dancing is a social activity and as
such the Argylls have always tried to
engender this atmosphere. Under the
leadership of different people over the years
the committee have always looked for ways to
improve on what has been.
So if you would like to join this band of
dancers, keep your eyes on The Reel or
contact one of our joint secretaries, Gaynor
Curtis

Peter Macfarlane

has

Argylls

Committee member)

|inden@virgin.net.

M

Scottish
c

I

Country

A

c

M
I

B

N

I

S
Dance

I

N

Band

S

Contact: Mike McGuinness Tel: 020 8398 6799
or Tel/Fax: 020 8546 0075 (business hours)

SCOTCH MIST CEILIDH BAND

professional line-up of musicians
highland tunes or ballroom
for you at home or abroad. Suitable for weddings, club
dances, highland balls, ceilidhs or Scottish flavoured
An

established

available to

play

traditional

barn dances. Five musicians available with sound and
lighting engineer for a top quality performance to suit
any size of hall

provided.

or

outside fiinction. An MC can be
phone Chris Ransom on 01843

Further details

821446.

THE FOREST DUO
North London Band: Accordion / Fiddle / Piano /
Drums. Versatile, experienced, affordable, references.

NS
NSURAN CE
SERVICES

Availability check: Peter Boyce, tel: 020 8360 4287.

MUSICIN
(lncorporatlng
A

special

cover

BARBARA MANNING

KEN

PETER JENKINS &

’ALL RISKS’

CO)

policy to

tapes, etc, Available to RSCDS

Travel insurance for
dancers and musicians

(Violin/Piano)
(Piano)

SCOTCH MIST CEILIDH BAND

professional line-up of musicians
highland tunes or ballroom
for you at home or abroad. Suitable for weddings, club
dances, highland balls, ceilidhs or Scottish flavoured

An

Public liability insurance arranged
for bands and individual musicians,
dance clubs, classes and teachers

MARTLEW

Two-piece band for Scottish Country Dancing. Have
01442
Tel:
261525,
piano/amplification.
e-mail: KenMartlew@aol.com.

instruments, PA, Records,

members and non-members alike.

Secretary.

Country Dancing anywhere,
availability, please telephone

biannual basis. for social dancing
weekends: local groups have made us
welcome and joined in with the dancing; these

weekend in

Ed. ]

..

were

Jenkins

nomination forms each

the date, or contact HQ for a form and any
advice they may need on the election process
arc
forms
nomination
All
logged at

nomination

For fiirther details and

THE FRANK REID SCOTTISH DANCE

and motorway. and the October weekend. A
recent innovation. started in 2000 with a long

year, but in future any member could make a
nomination on this year‘s form, merely changing

Headquarters

anytime.

Scottish

www.kafoozalum.co.uk.

still two weekends away organised
by a group of willing volunteers. With
changing forces there is now a Day School in
held in

for

peter@kafoozalum.co.uk

were

April

Music
Peter

classes had finished

nominate

process

BAND

Bedfordshire.

always been to
enjoy the dance and encourage new dancers,
teachers and musicians in a warm and friendly

to

KAFOOZALUM COUNTRY DANCE

19705,

weekends have been

simpler. The new
arrangements for nominating and electing people
were agreed at the AGM in November 2001, and
the

make

just

the

available. Please contact: Donald Ross. Tel: 020 8203
0626 or 020 8203 5076.

Easthampstead Park in the 19805 and 905 and,
for the last three years, Maryland College in

The ethos of the

not

in

Hertfordshire

in

Manor

I.K. Hale

Elspeth Gray replies:

Scottish Country Dance band plus self-contained P.A.
Sound System. Particularly suitable for weddings and
social functions. Also solo accordionist. References

the

there

following questions:
Who is responsible
1.

THE HIGHLANDERS

where to get the answer?
further. There is no membership of

dancing circles, but

Elections

Society

BANDS

Argylls? How do you become a
These are questions often asked in

the

are

established

available to

play

traditional

barn dances. Five musicians available with sound and

lighting engineer

for

a

top quality performance

821446.

SOLOIST: PETER JENKINS

phone for a quotation
you may be pleasantly surprised.
Please

-

Musicians Insurance Services
312

High Street, Harlington,
Hayes, UB3 4BT.

Tel: 0845 345 7529

or

0845 345 PLAY

Fax: 020 8564 9063

enquiries@musiciansinsuranceco.uk
Page
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to

suit

any size of hall or outside function. An MC. can be
provided. Further details phone Chris Ransom on 01843

Solo accordion for workshops, classes.
day schools and ‘smaller functions’.
Please phone 020 8581 0359
e-mail

peter@kafoozalum.co.uk.

SOLOIST: KEN MARTLEW
Solo

pianist for Dances. Day Schools, etc.
piano/amplification if needed.

Have

Tel: 01442 261525.
e-mail:

KenMartlew@aol.com.

THE FINE ART OF STANDING STILL
phrase in “Polharrow Burn" in which
couple stand still in the centre of the
framed by first and third couples turning

There's

a

the fourth
set.

above and below-them and second and fifth

couples dancing around the perimeter of the
set. It gives fourth couple an exhilarating sense
of being in the heart of motion. part of the
dance yet able to see the activity swirling
around them.
Social dancing, as opposed to perfomtance
dancing. always provides time for resting.
enjoying the music. even gazing at one‘s
partner. In the early days. country dances done
in sets "for as many as will~~ provided very
little resting time for the top couples. who
repeated the dance until they arrived at the
bottom of the long line, On the other hand. the
couples working their way up the set joined in
some
figures. but they also had time for
conversation. and probably reputations were
made and lost and relationships formed during
that time.
Now that

and

we

for

not

chaperones.

dance for the sake of

we

active role for the
dance

devised

“Flowers of
exist

only

be

patterns

Luckenbooth

the

follow

Edinburgh".

"Australian

Milne".

No

supporting couples.

would

to

"meanwhile"

dancing.

temporary freedom from
have moved towards a more

a

in which third

danced
in

‘

newly

pattern of

couple

around.

dances

The

like

Ladies".

“.IB.

and

“The

second and third

Brooch"

give
couples patterns of their own. independent of
the first couple, This continues a trend visible in
RSCDS

earlier

movements

couple
turns

which had been limited

alone in the

all three

original source
couples; two examples are

at

“Gates of

the

end

of "Maxwell‘s

the first

given

to

the four-bar
Rant"

and

four-couple

has encouraged
supporting couples has
set

a

which has

become

the

built-in

resting time it
couple arriving at the top
of the set have the pleasure of anticipation as
well as a last chance to memorize first couple’s
path. As each successive first couple arrive at
the bottom of the set. they can again rest. still

the

The second

provides.

glowing from the
of Edinburgh" in

dance. So

a

reconstructed

it

would

which

the

top

international

The

be

and

SCD

final

two

bars

in "Postie‘s

of

Jig"

and

setting after

a

timing

A

fine

is

not

dance
often

with the

movements

the risk of

like

“The

Diamond

done

can

also overwhelm the

same

movements

echoed

by the side couples. as we find in “Round Reel
of Eight" and “Summer Assembly". Many
dances

set

square

even

the

creates an

break

in

"Rothesay

is

also

end with

circle. which

a

excellent climax for the dance, But
Rant" becomes a little tiring and

perhaps because all four couples
again immediately after the circle. A more
satisfying structure is provided by “Clutha”, in
which 32 bars of dancing by two couples are
followed by a climactic 16 bars danced by all
four. and the sequence is repeated with the other
two couples leading.
Standing still. then. can be part ofthe design!

important.

start

Dances like “The Roselath Cross" in which all

in the first and last

couples are moving
phrases create problems
dancing from second place
across

first couple
simultaneously

when
must

and

slip

the bottom

to

without

obstructing

dancing

up to

wonders

why the reel across in this
been replaced by a figure

have

run

anticlimactic

of breaks

three

not

for four

activity. This problem
can be solved by
adopting the quadrille pattern
of alternating the top and bottom couples’

"Pelorus Jack".
The

bottom.
Jubilee“

Dances in square sets
dancer with too much

corner

and stops in the modern "comer chain“
feel a little jerky. as do the
comers

of dances

perhaps because
supporting couples stand still only during the
first eight bars of the dance. By contrast,
“MacLeod‘s Fancy" seems to provide a good
alternation between dancing and standing still,
as supporting couples stand during the first and
last eight bars.

“spoke" figures

arches for

invention

dance. However. these dances

figures in "Quarries Jig" or "Bonnie lna
Campbell". However. periods of movement and
standing probably both need to be at least four
bars long to give some respite to the dancer and
not break the flow too abruptly: the two-bar
starts

modem

providing too little resting time. since all the
couples are involved in the dance all the time
and do not rest when they reach the top or the

popularity poll. "Mairi‘s Wedding" and “The
Montgomeries‘ Rant". both provide 16 resting
bars to the supporting couples. Corner figures.
of course. provide these breaks. unless they
have the continuous movement of the

contrast. the same

couples has added greatly to the aesthetic
appeal of Scottish country dancing, as first and
fourth couples
can
mirror one another’s
movements and give vertical symmetry to the

virtually impossible in a set for as many as will.
Eveh in the four-couple set. some breaks
within the dance for the supporting couples
preserve the traditional pre-eminence ofthe first
couple and give a little breathing space to the
other couples. It may be significant that the two
dances

By

Wedding”
couple alone begin the dance and
all‘three couples end it. or “The Button Boy" in
which all three couples begin the dance and first
couple alone end it.

dance like "Gates

“Gates“.

alone.

in which first

which all three

RSCDS

dancing couple

transition is much easier in "Mairi‘s

couples dance
for 32 bars is now within the capacity of those
not in training for a marathon, If the original
“Gates of Edinburgh" were identical with the

finish the reel

factor which

active role for

been the

to

are

which

Edinburgh".

The other
more

in

reconstructions.

and

standard.

enter

the reel

the bottom

couple

on

who

dance could
of

Royal

From

eight for

We

The

are

the sides. One

are

‘The White Cockade'.

September 2002,

with thanks to RSCDS Vancouver Branch.

happy

Scottish

to

supply

Country

Dance

Society

with hand—made
pure wool worsted kilts and skirts
at very
Please send for

our

fully

special prices

illustrated

STATION ROAD

-

Highland

PITLOCHRY

Tel: 01796 472722

Page
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-

Wear

or

Skirt

Making

Brochures

PERTHSHIRE PH16 5AF

Fax: 01796 474266

DANCE EVENTS
‘

ABINGDON SCOTTISH COL'NTRY
DANCE CLI'B

/‘

Annual Ball

Saturday 29th March 2003
Luxury Guildhall in historic Abingdon
Sound Company
Tickets about £16, including quality buffet. Bar.
Details: Dixon

CAMBERLEY REEL CLUB

RSCDS OXFORDSHIRE BRANCH

Spring Ball
Saturday 29th March 2003
Yateley Manor School, Yateley.
Camberley.

Day School and Dance
Saturday 15th February 2003
Magdalen College School, Oxford.

The Frank Reid Scottish Dance Band

Contact: David

Halliday.

Page

on

01276

512504,

Teachers:

Rhoda Finch

or

Ian Muir and the

Craigellachie Band
Lloyd, 47 Begbroke Crescent.
Begbroke, Oxford OX5 IRW,

01276 681820.

on

Linda Gaul, Ian Hall,
Dennis Tucker

Details: Gordon

danceSec@camber1eyreelclub.org,uk

tel: 01235 520951.

.......................

tel: 01865 375799.

MAIDENHEAD

SCOTTISH DANCING

w

CLI'B

it

Ball

.W
x 49/

Highland
Saturday 15th February

.3;

Desborough

@ ®

2003

7.30 -11.30 pm.
School, Shoppenhangers Lane.
Maidenhead
The

Bring

Nottingham Lace. The
Wedding. MacDonald of

Flying Spur.

the Isles. The Bees of
Perth.

Maggieknockater.

The

View.

Extras.'-

of
Queen‘s
Anniversary Reel.
Tickets £12.50 including Supper. Dress Formal.
Bring your own supper wine soft drinks
provided.
Duke

10.45 pm,

plate of food for the shared supper.
Douglas. tel: 01 189 781125.

a

-

Tickets from: Alan Pfeiffer. 64 Wavell Road.

SLOUGH ARTS FESTIVAL

Saturday 3rd May 2003
Country and Highland Dancing
competitions for children and adults; new class
on country dance for those aged 50 or over.
Windsor Girls School, Imperial Road. Windsor.
Details from Miss J. Ferguson, 42 Northcrofi.
Slough SL2 lHR. Tel: 01753 644292. or Festival
Office. tel: 01753 520685 (Answerphone).
Closing date for entries: 8th March.
Scottish

Day School for Dancers
Saturday 8th March 2003

Accord. The Earl of Mansfield. The
Cuckoo Clock. Gang the Same Gate. Mrs Stuart
Linnell. Mrs Stewart‘s Jig. Royal Deeside. De‘il
Tailors.
Mairi‘s

—

Contact: Jan

of Bon

the

Christmas Social

Saturday 28th December 2002

7.45

Dundee Whaler. Mrs Stewart of Fasnacloich.
Diamond Jubilee. Black Mountain Reel. Peggy‘s
Strathspey. Old Nick‘s Lumber Room. The Belle

Amang

BORDER BRANCH

Finchampstead Memorial Hall,
Near Wokingham.

The Frank Reid Scottish Dance Band

Programme: The Sailor, Jennifer‘s Jig.

RSCDS
BERKS/HANTS/SLFRREY

@

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE

Highland Ball
Saturday 15th March 2003

_10.30 am. 5.30 pm.
Court Moor School. Fleet.
-

Teachers:

.........

Musicians:

7.30 pm.

Jean Martin. Graham Donald.

Milham Ford

Gaynor Curtis
Mackay, Ken MartIew

Tickets: £14

.........

Robert

Dancing for all levels of ability. Advanced.
intermediate. beginners/introductory & ceilidh
classes. For further information/application
forms please contact:Valerie Frazer. tel: 01252 843001.

An SAE would be

Sam Schad, 9 Hawksmoor Road, Oxford OX2
7UF. Email: sschad@oup.co.uk. Tel (work)
01865 354649,

Website:

10.00

am.

Court Moor

weds;

a:

’9,

‘

I]:

J

_;

ft“:

3:)?

;

Teacher:

Annual Ball

9

3

.\
,

FLEET SCOTTISH

0, COI'NTRY DANCE SOCIETY

f

1:

7005 ADO

February 2003
Friday
Crondall Village Hall. Crondall.
Hampshire.
28th

:

Earl

Spencer

on

....................................

dancing.

For further
forms

May

-

Nicol McLaren

information/application

please

contact:

The

Teachers:

.

Musicians:

..........

Marjorie MacRae. Alex Gray
Mackay, Peter Russell

Robert

Cost £92, non-dancers £70. Send

Annual Ball

RSCDS SOMERSET BRANCH

Saturday lSth May 2002
Emmbrook School, Wokingham.
Craigellachie Band
Contact: Shirley Ferguson, tel. 01276 501952.

Summer Ball

Saturday 7th June 2003
Wells Town Hall
David

STRATHSPEY & REEL
SOCIETY

Highland

JERSEY SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE

Ball

Saturday 18th January 2003
7.30 pm.
midnight
Ashlyn‘s School.
C hesham Road, Berkhamsted. Herts.

Holiday Weekend Saturday 24th
and Sunday 25th May 2003
10.30 am. Saturday: Coffee and Walkthroughs
Le Rocquier School Hall. St. Clements Inner

Musicians:

Company
Programme: Haste to the Wedding. Highland
Rambler. Miss Milligan‘s Strathspey. Miss Allie
Anderson, The Black Bear. The Robertson Rant.
Good Hearted Glasgow. The Reel of the Slst
Division.

Margaret

Parker‘s

Strathspey.

Mrs

McPherson of lnveran. Ian Powrie's Farewell

to

Road—convenient from St. Helier,
Dance both
Sound

nights to
Company

nights and
includes a cold plated buffet-supper with a glass
ofwine each night. Arrange your own travel and
£25

programme/ticket

accommodation:

covers

Jersey Tourism: Tel: 01534

500777. To request Hotel/GH brochures: Tel
01534 500800. Book travel and accommodation

Ladies of Dunse. Schiehallion. Major Ian
Stewart, Polharrow Burn. The Gentleman, St.
Andrew‘s Fair. The Duke of Perth.

end‘s

Choille‘, 28 St Albans Road. Hemel Hempstead,
HP2 4BD. tel: 01442 268624.

Highland/Evening

Dress.

possible. Seats for some of this weekflights and sailings are quickly sold out!
Contact: Helen McGugan. La Pelotte. La Rue a

as soon as

Don. Gronville. Jersey JE3 9GB. tel: 01534
854459. or Mr Alan Nicolle. Carinya, 88 La

Ville du

Bocage.

St. Peter.

Jersey JE3 7YT.

tel: 01534 484375/481804.

Email:

alannicolle@hotmail.com
Page
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.............

Anita Mackenzie. Alex Gray
Ken Martlew.

...................................

Barbara

Manning

Step Day with Jenny Greene
Kingsdon Village Hall.

and Ken

29th March 2003:
Ladies’

Martlew.

Enquiries-to Sheila Barnes, tel:
email:

both

Auchterarder. Joie de Vivre. The Saltire Society
Reel. Sauchie Haugh. Father Connolly‘s Jig. The

Tickets: £16.00. to include reception drink and
dinner. from: Mrs Flora MacGregor. ‘Ard

lst March 2003:

Teachers:

Sound

Cunningham

Day Schools

WEEKEND

Bank

—

for

Wilts SP3 4DZ, tel: 01980 621322.

BERKHAMSTED

5|st

s.a_e.

application form to: Mrs C. Packwood Bluett.
33 Highfield Rise. Shrewton. Salisbury.

Sloan. tel: 01428 604868,

01252

691922, earl,spencer@care4free.net

14th 16th February 2003
Savoy Holiday Village, Yan-nouth.

-

Followed at 7 pm. by an evening social with
members ofthe Musicians’ Class playing for the

The Frank Reid Scottish Dance Band

Tickets £14.00. Contact

5.15 pm.
School, Fleet.

(home) 01865 512308.

http://usersox.ac.uk/~scodance/

ISLE OF WIGHT
Weekend School

Day School for Musicians
Saturday 8th March 2003

appreciated.

Craigellachie Band
(£12 unwaged) inc. supper, from:

The

Maidenhead, Berks SL6 5AD.
Tel / Fax 01628 633928 Mobile 07956 233 536.

School, Harberton Mead. Oxford.

01458 223596.

sheila.bames@btinternet.com

INTERNATIONAL WEEKEND COURSE

Thursday
Teacher:

—

................................

Pat Clark

........................................

Further details and
from Szilvia

Alice

Murphy
(piano)
Sound Company

.......................................

Musician:

Band:

Budapest, Hungary
May Sunday 4th May 2003

lst

application forms available
Lang. 1021 Budapest,

Tarogato (it 87-89.

D. 1./4. email:

szilvia_1ang@hu.rolandbergercom
or

on-Iine at www.bstk.hu/en

DANCE EVENTS

held

7.30 —11.30 pm.
Little Chalfont Methodist Church Hall. Chalfont

Pont Street, London SW1.
10.30 pm.
7.30

Avenue, Little Chalfont. (note

—

..............

7.00

..........

Tickets: £6.

Unless otherwise stated

Saturday

let December

7.30

11.00 pm
Children‘s Party 3.00 pm

Christmas Dance

Saturday

4th

January

New Years Dance

-

January
February

by dancing
Cunningham

David

.........

HARROW AND DISTRICT
CALEDONIAN SOCIETY

Tel: 01494 562231.

Friday 3rd January 2003

55th Annual Ball
7.30 -11.30 pm.
North London

HARPENDEN SCOTTISH COUNTRY

...........

,,,,,,,,,

St Valentine‘s

or

7.30 -11.30 pm.
Harpenden Public Hall

David Hall

.........................

walked

through

request.
For further details contact: Frank Bennett

The Frank Reid Scottish Dance Band

on

8715 3564. e-mail
Waterson on 020

tb.lhc@blueyonder.
8660

5017.

our

020

can

programme.

or

leave

a

HAMPSTEAD & DISTRICT SCOTS

Everyone is welcome at all our
so please come along and join us for
enjoyable evening. Visit our new website at

Night Supper and Dance
fiurdav 25th January 2003
(please note change ofday)
7.45

February 2003

to

Cunningham
be confirmed, and will be
website

on our

including refreshments,

10.45 pm,
RSCDS ROYAL TUNBRIDGE WELLS

Day School
Saturday 15th March 2003
Hugh Christie School, Tonbridge.

by' ticket only £10 including haggis

supper. Tickets are limited and must be
purchased in advance no sales at the door.

Teachers:

........................

—

Tickets: LHC members in advance £11.00, Nonmembers in advance £12.00. All classes on the

(including refreshments).
Highland or evening dress preferred.
All enquiries to Frank Bennett or
Roger Waterson, details above.

Tickets: Joan

Burgess.

tel: 020 8870 6131.

door £13.00.

READING ST. ANDREWS SCOTTISH
DANCING SOCIETY

Musicianss,

......

SOI‘TH EAST HERTS SCOTTISH

29th March 2003

Presdales School, Hoe Lane. Ware. Herts.
Teachers:

Followed

Margo Priestley, Grace Hill
....Jeremy Hill. Barbara Manning

...........

by

a

ceilidh. For tickets and additional

information
Mrs Jane

please

contact:

Ritchie. tel: 01438 812025.

Extras: The Reverend John Macfarlane. West’s

SUSSEX ASSOCIATION OF

Hornpipe.

SCOTTISH SOCIETIES
Charity Ball
7.00

including sherry reception and
a glass of wine from:
Mrs Gill Coulson. 52 Montague Close.
Wokingham RG40 SPH.

Tickets £12.50

supper with

8th March 2003

Saturday

-

11.30 pm.
Lewes, East Sussex.

Lewes Town Hall.

Please include

David Hall and his Band

Programme:
The

Belle

Cramond

of

Bon

Bridge,

Ladies‘ Fancy,

Society
Strathspey.

Accord,

Piper,

Pelorus
Midnight Oil. May Yarker‘s
Jack. Chequered Court, Flower o’ the Quem,
Flying Spur. Moray Rant. Bratach Bana,
Anniversary Reel. Leaving Benbecula. General
Stuart's Reel. Hunting Horn, Land ofthe Heather

Hills,

Ray Milboume.

Muirland

Columba‘s Strathspey. The
Stuart Linnell.
Tickets

(in

advance

Dancing

only please)

Willie,

pm), £9.50 (dancing only).
Contact: Susan Neighbour, tel: 01424 211140,

neighboursibtesconet

(at least A6 size).

RSCDS SOUTH WALES BRANCH
Annual Ball

Saturday 22nd February

2003

The Hawthorne Leisure Centre.

St.

£15, (with food

an s.a.e.

Cheques payable to:
St. Andrew’s Scottish Dancing Society.
Dress formal: Highland or Evening Wear.

Email:

pdavoll@aol.com

THE SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION FOR

WALLIN‘GTON, CARSHALTON AND
DISTRICT
New Year Dance

Saturday
7.30

11th
-

January 2003

11.30 pm.

Sacred Heart RC Church.

Edge Hill, Wimbledon,

SW19 4LU.
Green Ginger
Programme: Ladies‘ Fancy, West’s Hornpipe,
Monymusk, The Diamond Jubilee, John of Bon
Accord, Lang Tyme Mairrit, The Irish Rover,
The Jubilee Jig, The Garry Strathspey, Shifiin’
Bobbins, The Nurseryman, The Duchess Tree,
Clutha, Jennifer’s Jig, Wisp of Thistle, The
Triumph. Mrs Stewart‘s Jig, The Wind on Loch
Fyne. Miss Allie Anderson. Black Mountain
Reel.

Tickets £15,

including

a

£12 if purchased before 31.12.02,
ploughman’s supper served during

or

the interval, from

Maggie Westley, tel: 020 8647 9899, or
Margaret Lumley. tel: 020 8949 8244.
Please note that

our

informal Dance

on

14th

December 2002 has been cancelled

Rhydyfelin. Pontypridd.

Master. Mrs

served at 7.00
email:

Abbey

Sound

Day School

Musicians:

Reading.
Company
Programme: The Wild Geese. The Reel of the
Royal Scots. Argyll Strathspey. Joie de Vivre,
Salute to Miss Milligan, Culla Bay, The
Weathercock, Mrs MacLeod, Miss Milligan’s
Strathspey. Muirland Willie. Major Ian Stewart,
The Earl of Mansfield. Fair Donald, Miss
Hadden‘s Reel. The Cumbrae Reel, Neidpath
Castle, The Nurseryman, Cramond Bridge,
Butterscotch and Honey. The Ladies of Dunse.
The

COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY

Finley.

Kent TN8 6RD, Tel: 01732 866557

Annual Ball
7.00 -11.30 pm.
School. Kendrick Road.

Ann Dix, Eric

David Hall, Owen Meyer
Robert Mackay, Ken Martlew,

Caroline Sloan, Ian & Meryl Thomson
Application forms from Pat Davoll, Cambridge
Cottage, Crockham Hill, Edenbridge,

Saturday lst February 2003

Saturday

Wedding.
andjuniors £6.50),

from Jim Henderson, tel: 020 8954 2586,
email: jwhenderson@aol.com

NIcBain’s SCD Band
Admission

possible.

as soon as

-

Frognall Lane. Finchley
Road. London NW3
(entrance up steps in Frognal Lane).

-

David

Programme

Fisherman‘s Reel. Mairi‘s

St. Andrew‘s URC Hall.

11.30 pm.
St. Columba's Church Hall. Pont Street. SW].

displayed

Rover. The Belle of Bon Accord, The
Jig, The Sailor. The Moray Rant,
Pelorus Jack. Ray Milboume. Foxhill Court,

Bums‘

Annual Ball
7.00

Irish

Tickets £13.00 (non-dancers

ASSOCIATION

www,londonhighlandclub.co.uk

Saturday

Programme: Anniversary Reel, Joie de Vivre,
Dalkeith‘s Strathspey. Angus MacLeod, The
Moffat Weavers. St. Columba’s Strathspey, The
Meeting of the Waters. Follow Me Home,
Johnnie Walker. The Diamond Jubilee, The
Montgomeries’ Rant. Major Ian Stewart. The
White Heather

on

message.
functions.

lst

Peter

Road. St, Albans,

AL1 4NW. Tel: 01727 843001.

also

service

including supper. from

120 Clarence

George.

Roger

or

You

“Dial-a-Programme"

our

020 8763 8096 to hear

on

Tickets £10.

Collegiate School,
Drive, Edgware and

in Canons

Dalkeith Grove, Stanmore.
The Craigellachie Band

Highland Ball
Saturday lst March 2003

Night

Practice for 22nd March

All dances Will be talked

entrances

DANCE CLUB

7.00 -11.30 pm.

Annual Ball

Friday 14th February
Friday 14th March
Saturday 22nd March

an

"bring-and-share“ refreshments,

from: Dick Field. Stonefield House, Clappins
Lane. Naphill, Bucks HP14 4SL.

Hands Three 7.00 pm

............

[st

telephone

venue)

...AGM followed

10th

Friday
Saturday

Frank Reid

...................

new

Programme and other details in the next issue.
Enquiries to: Peter Wilson, tel: 020 8573 5104.

McBain’s Band

10.30 pm.

—

The Frank Reid Scottish Dance Band

14th December 2002

Saturday

at

Saturday 26th April 2003
Collegiate School, Stanmore.

North London

Christmas Dance

St. Columba's Church Hall.

Fridays: Upper Hall
Saturdays: Lower Hall

WEST MACS CHARITY BALL

(AMERSHAM)
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB

CLI‘B
Forthcoming attractions
to be

(continued)

THE LI'CY CLARK

LONDON HIGHLAND

The Alan Ross Dance Band

Tickets: £14 members. £15 non-members,
£7juniors/spectators. Apply: Irene Williams,
tel: 01348
or

email:

837532,

williams@mathry.freeserve.co.uk
Page
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ADVERTISING YOUR DANCE?
Send details of

forthcoming events to the
publication you will be invoiced
per column inch (fractions pro rata).
perhaps the cost of one ticket!

Editor. After
.210

at

OTHER SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE ORGANISATIONS
ADDLESTONE & DISTRICT SCOTTISH SOCIETY meets
10.15 pm. September to May at
Wednesdays 8.15
Abraham Cowley Unit Hall, St. Peter's Hospital, Chertsey.
Details from Jane Warner, Tel: 01483 763606.
-

ALDRINGTON (HOVE) SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE
GROUP meet every Tuesday 8.15 pm. to 10.30 pm.
September to June. Details from John Steer, 57 Hangleton
Road, Hove. E. Sussex BN3 7GH. Tel: 01273 416893.
AMERSHAM: THE LUCY CLARK SCOTTISH COLWTRY
DANCE CLUB meets Thursdays 8.00 pm. Royal British
Legion Hall. Old Amersham. Quarterly dances with
McBain's Band. Details: Dick Field, Stonefield House,
Clappins Lane, Naphill, Bucks HP14 451.. Tel. 01494
562231.

BERKHAMSTED

STRATHSPEY

&

REEL

CLUB

meets

Tuesday evenings. September to May. Garden dances June
and July, Contact: Flora MacGregor, 28 St Albans Road.
Hemel

Hempstead.

HP2 4BD. Tel: 01442 268624.

BOGNOR REGIS SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLL'B.
General Class Tuesdays 7.30 pm. in Bognor Regis

Beginners/Intermediate
Community College.
Wednesdays 2.00 pm in Willowhale Community
Details from Valerie Dane. 225 Chichester Road
Regis, W. Sussex P02 SAQ. Tel: 01243 827330.

Class
Centre.

Bognor

8.45 pm.

Improvers/Advanced

9.00 to 10.30 pm.

Weekly

alternate
children‘s classes. Technique class by invitation
Wednesdays Details from Margaret Robson. 24 Upper Golf
01202
SBX.
Tel:
BHIS
Dorset
Links Rd, Broadstone.
698138.
-

BRIGHTON BRANCH RSCDS. Classes for beginners.
intermediate and advanced, country and highland. adults and
children Details from James on 01273 737498 or Carol on
01903 207493. Website:

www.rscds-brighton.org.uk

CAMBERLEY REEL CLUB. Dancing every Tuesday 8 pm.
at St. Paul‘s Church Hall. Church Hill. Camberley. Details
from Sue Wood. 5 Winderrnere Walk. Camberley. Surrey
GU15 IRP. Tel: 01276 683044.

CAMBRIDGE & DISTRICT BRANCH R.S.C.D.S. Classes for
all grades. Details from Roderick McLachIan. 32 New Road

Sawston, Cambridge CB2 4BW. Tel: 01223 834163.
CHELSEA REEL CLUB meets twice a month from October

to

March in St. Columba's Church (Upper Hall). Pont Street.
SW1. Beginners welcome. Instruction given. Dancing to live
music. Details from Ruth Hewlett. Tel: 020 8749 5471,

CHELTENHAM SCOTTISH SOCIETY. Dancing most Friday
nights 7.30 to 10.30 pm. from 4th October 2002 to 301h May
2003, at St Andrew‘s Church Hall, Cheltenham. Details: Mrs
Doreen Steele. 45 Dark Lane, Swindon Village, Cheltenham.
GL51 9RN. Tel: 01242 528220, email mbsteele45@aol.com.
CHISWICK SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING in the Upper
Hall at St Michael & All Angels Church nr Tumham Green
Station, Sundays 8.00 to 10.00 pm. Beginners and
experienced dancers welcome. Details Tel: 020 8995 6663

(aftemoons).
CRAWLEY SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING CLUB meets
Thursdays 8.00 to 10.00 pm. September to June at Milton
Mount Community Hall. Milton Mount Avenue. Pound Hill,
Crawley. Details from: Dick Gray, 6 Bunting Close.
Horsham. West Sussex RH13 5PA. Tel: 01403 264071.
& DISTRICT BRANCH R.S.C.D.S. Branch
all grades, incl. beginners. with technique: Purley
(Fri), Other classes in the area: Beginners: Reigate 8;
Selsdon (Tues). Gen: Reigate (Mon), Purley (Alt. Tues),
West Wickham (Fri). Advance: Coulsdon (Wed). Reigate
(Thurs). Further details. Tel: 020 8660 9773.

CROYDON
class

RICHMOND C ALEDON IAN SOCIETY

ASSOCIATION
SCOTS'
Dancing on Tuesdays Sept. June from 8,00 10.00 pm. in
the Elderkin Hall, Trinity Church, Methodist and United
Reformed, 90 Hodford Road, Golders Green, London NW11
(Entrance in Rodborough Road). All welcome. Details from
Miss Joan Burgess, 503A York Road, London SW18 ITF.
Tel: 020 8870 6131.

SCOTTISH
ASSOCIATION
FOR
WALLINGTON,
CARSHALTON & DISTRICT hold weekly adult Classes for,

meet at the

&

HAMPSTEAD

DISTRICT

-

-

DANCING CLUB
meets
every Tuesday at 8.00 pm. at Lourdes Hall,
Southdown Road. Harpenden. Classes on Thursdays from
8.00 pm. Details from Peter George, 120 Clarence Road. St.
Albans, Hens ALI 4NW. Tel: 01727 843001.

HARPENDEN SCOTTISH

COUNTRY

HARROW & DISTRICT CALEDONIAN SOCIETY. Classes
Wednesdays 8.00 to 10.00 pm, Kenton Methodist Church
Hall. Woodgrange Avenue. Kenton. Details of these and
other activities from Sheena Henderson, 92a Kenton Road.
Kenton HA3 8AE. Tel: 020 8907 6581.
HAYES

Fridays

BOURNEMOUTH BRANCH R.S.C.D.S. meets every Friday
at St. Mark's New Church Hall. Wallisdown Road, Talbot
Village. Bournemouth. Newcomers and Beginners 7.15 to

& DISTRICT
8.00 to' 10.00

SCOTTISH

ASSOCIATION

September

pm.

to

Church Hall. Church Road, Hayes, Middx.
Wallace. Tel: 020 8560 6160.

July,

Mary's
Details: Margaret

REEL CLUB.
Monthly dances on third
1.00 pm. Elm Court. Mutton Lane, Potters
Bar Details. Mary Fouracre. 171 Duiiraven Drive, Enfield.
EN2 SLN. Tel: 020 8367 4201.

HERTSMERE

Saturday

HESTON

7.30

to I

DISTRICT

&

SCOTTISH

ASSOCIATION.

Thursdays 8.00 to 10.00 pm. September to July, tuition
followed by social dancing. Also monthly Saturday dances

Heston Methodist Church Hall. Details
Rosemary Mitchell. Tel: 01784 254401.
ISLE OF THANET SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCERS meet
Wednesdays September to June at Holy Trinity & St. John's
C. of E. Primary School. St. John‘s Road, Margate.
Beginners 7.00 to 8.00 pm. General 800 to 10.00 pm.
Details from Mrs Linda Cross. 60 Bradstow Way.
Broadstairs. Kent. Tel: 01843 869284.
and ceilidhs. All

at

from Mrs

HIGHLAND CLUB meets regularly at St.
LONDON
Columba‘s, Pont Street. SW1. Some major functions held at
other venues in London. For details see adverts in The Reel
Frank Bennett, 12 Lingfreld Road, Worcester
KT4 8TG. Tel: 020 8715 3564. Dial~a—
programme service: 020 8763 8096.
MAIDENHEAD SCOTTISH DANCING CLUB meets every
or

contact

Park,

Surrey

8.00 pm. at St. Mary's RC School, Cookham
Road, Maidenhead. First Tuesday in the month is Social
Dancing Evening. Details: Frances Granshaw, 20 Byron Close.
Twyford. Berks RGlO OBG. Tel: 0118 375 4422.

Tuesday

www.maidenheadscottishdancing.orguk.
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE GROUP
10.15 pm. at The Grove
every Wednesday 8.15
Green Community Hall. District Centre, Grove Green.
Maidstone. Details from Peter Green, 65 Willington Street,
Bearsted. Maidstone MEIS 81R, Tel: 01622 737649.

MAIDSTONE
meets

EPPING FOREST SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION meets every
Wednesday. 8.00 pm at Warren Hall, Wanstead. London
El 1. from September to May. Details from John Tanner. Tel:
020 8504 1632.

www.cfsaorguk. Emailzjohn@efsa.org.uk.

EPSOM & DISTRICT CALEDONIANi ASSOCIATION.
Dance classes. including beginners. (September to March).
Many other activities including frequent informal dances.
Details from Mrs Doreen Kirk. 149 Great Tattenharns.

Epsom. Surrey
FARNHAM

Dancing

KT18 SRA. Tel: 01737 354229,

SCOTTISH

-

MARKET HARBOROUGH SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE

SOCIETY. Dancing at Fairfield Road School, Fairfield
10.00 pm.
Road. Market Harborough. Tuesday 7.30
Details: Mrs Connie Elphick, “Lazonby”. 9 Little Lunnon,
Dunton Bassett, Lunerworth. Leics LEI7 SJR. Tel: 01455
-

209446.

Tuesday'

COUNTRY
at 8.00 pm.

DANCING

September

to

CLUB.

May

at

FELTHAM & DISTRICT SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION meets
Tuesdays 8.00 pm. September to mid July at the White
House
Community Centre. The Avenue. Hampton.
Instruction by Mrs Margaret Henderson. Details from
256549.
Email:
Tel/Fax:
01784
Nolan.
Heather

Heather@nolan75.freeser\'e.co.uk.

Website:

www.

felthamscottishfsnetcouk

FLEET SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY dance on
alternate Saturdays at various venues in the Fleet. Hampshire

from 7.30 pm. to 11.00 pm. September to May. Full
details from Earl Spencer. 24 Park Hill. Church Crookharn.
Fleet, Hants GU52 6PW. Tel: 01252 691922.
area

GERRARDS CROSS SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB
meets at the Memorial Centre, East Common Road. Gerrards
Cross on Tuesdays at 8 pm. in term time. Details from Mrs
Angela Vince. Rose Cottage. 20 Wilton Road. Beaconsfreld.
Bucks HP9 285, Tel: 01494 681642.

Published

AND

DISTRICT

CALEDONIAN
8.00 to 10.30 pm. at

ASSOCIATION. Dancing Thursdays
L'pchurch Village Hall. Upchurch, Kent. Beginners
welcome. Many other activities. Details: Tim Law. 44 Haig
Ave. Chatham. Tel: 01634 409976,

MID SUSSEX CALEDONIAN SOCIETY. Events throughout
the year at various venues. Members of SASS. Classes held
before St. Andrews/Bums. Contact Mike Roberts, Bodirnans.
Two Mile Ash, Horsham, West Sussex RH13 OLA. Tel:
01403 732408. Email:

mike_roberts@which.net.

MILTON KEYNES BRANCH RSCDS. Mixed ability class
Mondays 8.00 to 10.00 pm. Bradwell Village Hall, Milton
Keynes. Details from Janice Jones, 10 Corrigan Close,
Bletchley. MK3 6BP. Tel: 01908 372595.
HERTS REEL CLUB. Dancing most Wednesdays
10.00 pm. from September to May at Roecroft
School. Stotfold. Informal Saturday Dances. Details: Mrs
Jennifer Warburton. 17 Victoria Road, Shefford, Beds.
SGI7 SAL. Tel: 01462 812691.

NORTH

8.00 to

NORTH KENT SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION. Dancing 7.45
10.00 p.m. most Wednesdays at Methodist Church Hall.
Crayford. Beginners welcome. Details: Bill MacFarlane, 26
Lewis Road. lstead Rise. Northfleet, Kent DA13 91D. Tel:

by the RSCDS (London Branch)

01474 832801.

ORPINGTON

'&

DISTRICT

CALEDONIAN

SOCIETY.

Thursday 7.45 to 10.15 pm. at Petts Wood
Memorial Hall, Classes Monday evgs at Chislehurst Village
from
Mrs VJ. Vincent, 2 Keith Cottages.
Hall. Details
Luxted Road, Downe. Orpington. Kent BR6 7JY. Tel/Fax:
Dancing

every

01959 575750.

OXFORDSHIRE BRANCH RSCDS. Dancing on Thursdays
throughout the year in Oxford. Details: Gordon Lloyd. 47
Begbroke Crescent. Begbroke, Oxford 0X5 1RW. Tel:
01865 375799.
READING

TWII 9LL}. Tel: 020 8977 5237.

Intermediate and Advanced levels on Monday evenings. Details
from Mrs Maggie Westley, 56 Mount Park, Carshalton, Surrey
Tel/Fax:
020
8647
email:
SM5
4P5.
9899,

dmwestley@btintemet.com.
ALBANS & MID HERTS CALEDONIAN SOCIETY.
most Fridays from October to March. Group meets at
Homewood Road U.R. Church Hall, Sandpit Lane, St. Albans
at 8.00 pm. Details from Mrs 1. Smallwood, 26 Gresford C], St.

ST.

Dancing

Albans, AL4 OUB. Tel: 01727 760878.
ST.

ANDREW

SOCIETY

(LONDON). The Wimbledon and

District Scots’ Association. Dancing

Tuesdays

8.00 pm. at

Wimbledon Community Centre, St. Georges Road. Wimbledon,
SW19. Details: Miss Alison Raffan. 2 Erridge Road. Merton
Park. London. SW19 3JB. Tel: 020 8540 1755.

ST. JOHN‘S SCD WOKINGHAM meet every Thursday 8.00
10.15 pm. Sept to May at St. Sebastian‘s Memorial Hall, Nine
Mile Ride. Wokingham. Also children's class on Saturday
mornings in Crowthome. Details from Sue Davis. 2 Larkswood
Drive, C rowthome. Berks. Tel: 01344 774344.

REEL CLUB meets every Tuesday from
to May. 8.00 to 10.00 pm. at the dance Studio. West
Heath New School, Ashgrove Road. Sevenoaks. Kent TN13
3AX. Details: Pauline Honey. 2 Hunsdon Drive, Sevenoaks.
kent TNIS SAX Tel: 01732 455872.

SEVENOAKS

September

meets
SCOTTISH
DANCING
GROUP
every
from September to May 8.00 to 10.00 pm, at the
Sheen Lane Centre, SW14. Details from Brian Cresswell. 16
Cole Rd. Twickenhatn. Middx TWI IEZ. Tel: 020 8892 0471.

SHENE

Wednesday

SIDCUP

&

CALEDONIAN

DISTRICT

Wednesdays from 8.00
the year at Hurst Community Centre,
Details from Terry Boonnan, 15 Old
Dancing

on

ASSOCIATION.

10.15 pm. throughout
Hurst Road, Sidcup, Kent.
Farm Road West, Sidcup.
to

DAIS 8AG. Tel: 020 8302 2974.

SOMERSET:

Sundays

BROADWAY SCOTTISH

llminster.

December.

DANCERS

meet

on

Broadway Village Hall, Nr
Social dances January, June. September. November.

7.30

-

9.30

pm.

at

Details from Michael Cross, Tel: 01458 252001.

SOMERSET BRANCH RSCDS. Classes at Monteclefe School,
9.30 pm.
Somerton: Beginners & others Mon. 7.30
Experienced dancers Thurs. 7.45 9.45 pm. Children Sats: 1000
10 pm. at
12.00 noon. Ladies Step Classes monthly Fri 8
a m
Kingsdon. Details from: Sheila Barnes, Tel: 01458 223596.
-

-

-

-

SOL'TH DORSET CALEDONIAN SOCIETY. Dancing at St.
Edmund‘s Church Hall, Lanehouse Rocks Road, Weymouth,
Dorset Wednesday. 7.30 to 10.00 pm. Details from Miss
Valerie Scrivcn, I3 Fenway Close, Dorchester Dorset DT1

IPQ. Tel: 01305 265177.
SOUTH EAST ESSEX SCOTTISH SOCIETY. Dancing Fridays.
7.30 to 10.30 pm. St, Peter‘s Church Hall, Eastboume Grove,
Southend (near the hospital). Tuition 7.30 to 9.00 pm. Details
from Mrs Anne Chandler. Tel: 01702 294645.
SOUTH EAST HERTS SCDS. Classes in Hertford, Sept to May.
Technique/Demonstration (alternate) Mon, Inter/Adv Tuesday,
Beginners Thursday, Children Saturday am. (Great Amwell).
10.45 pm. Details:
Dances 2nd Friday of each month 7.45
John Brace. Tel: 01438 717420.
-

MEDWAY

-

every

the Memorial Hall. West Street, Famham. Surrey. Details
from Mrs Annette Owen. 47 Beauclerk Green. Winchfield.
Hook. Hants R627 8BF. Tel: 01252 845187.

meets at

Hall, Parkshot, Richmond, every Wednesday evening at 8.00 p.
m. from mid September to end of May. All welcome. Details
from Marshall Christie, 42 King Edward’s Grove, Teddington,

-

meets

St.

—

EALING SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB. Thursdays
8.00 to 10.00 pm, September to June. Tuition and social
dancing. St Andrew‘s URC Hall. Mount Park Road Ealing,
W5. Details from Jo Wilson, 18 Kilpatrick Way. Yeading.
Hayes, Middx. UB4 95X. Tel: 020 8841 3788.

the Oddfellows

AND DISTRICT CALEDONIAN ASSOC.
British Legion Hall. Oldfield Lane, Greenford.
Visrtors welcome. Tuesdays 8.00 pm. to 10.30 pm. Details
from Mrs N. Merrick. 2 Hillbeck Way. Greenford
Middlesex UBé 8LT.

GREENFORD

ST._

DANCING
ANDREW‘S
SCOTTISH
at St. Andrew's URC, London Road.

SOCIETY. Dancrng
Reading from 8.00

May,
pm. September
Tuesdays (elementary) and Wednesdays (general). Details:
Rita Cane. 45 Beech Lane, Earley, Reading RG6 5PT. Tel:
0118 975 7507. www scottishdancingreading.org.
to

10.00

SOUTHWICK SCD CLUB meets Thursdays 8.15 to 10.15 pm. at
Southwick Community Centre, Southwick, W. Sussex. Details
from Brenda Hinton, Tel: 01273 595017.
SURBITON & DISTRICT CALEDONIAN SOCIETY. Dancing
every Thursday at 8 pm. September to mid June at St. Mark's
Church Hall, Church Hill Road, Surbiton. Details from David
Horwill. 64 'Catherine Drive, Sunbury-on-Thames, Middx
TW16 7TG. Tel: 01932 784866.
THE SCOTTISH CLANS ASSOCIATION OF LONDON meets
at St. C olumba's Church, Pont Street, London SW1, every

Tuesday from October

end of

to

May for Scottish Country
Symington. Tel:

7.00 to 10.00 pm. Details from Tom
020 7834 7151 or 020 7828 6792.

Dancing,

TUNBRIDGE WELLS BRANCH RSCDS. Beginners, General
and Advanced classes on Mon, Tues, Thurs, 8.00 to 10.00 pm,
at St. Augustine‘s School. Wilman Road, Tunbridge Wells.
Details from Mrs Eileen Orr, 10 Oaklands Road, Groombridge,
TN3 95B. Tel: 01892 864531.

WATFORD & WEST HERTS SCOTTISH SOCIETY. Dancing
Class at Bushey Community Centre, High Street, Bushey
(adjacent to Bushey Golf and Country Club). Thursdays from
8.00 to 10.00 pm, Details from Stuart Kreloff, 60, Tunnel
Wood Road. Watford, Hens WDI7 46E. Tel: 01923 492475.
WEMBLEY

&

DISTRICT

SCOTTISH

ASSOCIATION

8.00 pm. Dance Class. The Church of the Ascension.
The Avenue. Wembley, Middx. Details from Mrs Par-n Crisp,
19 Compton Place, Watford. WD19 5HF. Tel: 020 8421 0470.

Mondays

WINCHESTER BRANCH RSCDS Club night (all abilities)
10.00 pm, Weeke Community Centre.
Wednesday 8.00
10.00 pm, St Paul’s Church Hall.
Classes Tuesdays 8.00
Details from Katherine Clow, 8 Windennere Gardens,
—

-

Alresford. Hants $024 9NL. Tel: 01962 733253. email:

katherine.clow@virgin.net.

to

Would you like to advertise your Society here?
Contact Jeff Robertson, Tel: 01903 530750
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